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I. Introduction 
The identification of the mycelia of a great number of wood decaying 
fungi on the basis of their n~orphological characters is possible with 
the aid of the excellent descriptions of their cultural characters given 
by Campbell (1938), Davidson, Campbell ~'2 Vaughn (1942), Carttvright 
& Findlay (1946), Xobles (1948) and a number of shorter studies of 
various groups or species of such fungi (hfaxwell 1954, Nobles 1956, 
Sarltar 1959, Lombard, Davidson & Lowe 1960, RlcKay & Lentz 1960, 
Denyer 1960 and several others). In identifying an  unknown fungus 
one of the first questions is whether this fungus belongs to the white 
rot or the brown rot fungi. This is usually determined by the well- 
known Bavendamm test. I t  is known since a long time ago that the spo- 
rophores or  mycelia of certain higher fungi contain enzymes which 
catalyze the oxidation of phenols and related compounds (Bourquelot 
& Bertrand 1896 and several others, cf. Boidin 1951). Bavendamm 
(1928 a, b)  was the first to point out the difference between the white 
rot and the brown rot fungi with respect to their oxidative enzymes. 
When cultivated on n~utrient agar containing certain phenolic com- 
pounds, as  gallic acid or  tannic acid, the white rot fungi produce a 
deeply coloured zone around the mycelium while the fungi causing 
brown rot do not. On the whole agreement between the type of decay 
and the type of reaction is good (cf. Davidson, Campbell & Blaisdell 
1938, Nobles 1958), but some exceptions are noted. The production and 
intensity of the coloured zones and the growth rate of the fungi on 
gallic and tannic acid media are since (Campbell 1938, Davidson, 
Campbell 6: Vaughn 1942, Cartwright & Findlay 1946, Nobles 1948 and 
others) universally used as specific characters of the fungus species. 
In  the large groups of white rot and brown rot fungi numerous myce- 
lia can be easily identified by their morphological characters alone, but 
others show only minor differences not easily recognizable. To facili- 
tate the routine identification of such morphologically characterless 
inycelia, i t  would be a great help if we could find some physiological 
characters which were characteristic for the individual species, were 
easily detectable and could give a basis to divide the mycelia into 
smaller groups than by the Bavendamm test alone. As mentioned above 
the production of strongly oxidizing enzymes acting on certain phenolic 
compounds is a constant characteristic for a number of wood-destroy- 
ing fungi. These enzymes are easily detectable and according to the 
recent works of Boidin (1951), Higuchi & Iiitamura (1953), Lyr (1936, 
1958 a, b) concerning the identity and substrates of these enzymes, 
there seems to be a possibility to characterize the mycelia of the white 
rot fungi and a part of the mycelia of the brown rot fungi by their pro- 
duction of different phenolosidases acting on different phenolic corn- 
pounds, thus, together with the morphological characteristics p r o ~ i d -  
ing a firmer basis for the identification of the mycelia of the wood- 
decaying fungi. 
Since Bavendamm a number of authors has investigated the pheno- 
lases of the wood-destroying fungi from several points of view. For 
identification purpose, Davidson, Campbell 6: Blaisdell (1938), following 
Bavendamm's method, tested 210 species of wood-destroying fungi and 
grouped them on the basis of their type of reaction and characters of 
growth on gallic and tannic acid agar. For the same purpose Refshauge 
& Proctor (1935), Preston it hIc Lennan (1948), Jgrgensen cE: Vejlby 
(1935), Etheridge (1967') and Nobles (1958) tried other ways to differ- 
entiate the white rot and the brown rot fungi. Preston & Mc Lennan 
(1.c.) described a method to  separate the white rot and brown rot fungi 
growing them in test tubes on culture media containing various dyes 
belonging to different groups, as nitro-, azo-, anthraquinone and other 
dyes. All the tested 18 dyes were oxidized but of these gentian violet 
and neutral red gave the most satisfactory results. In the tests de- 
scribed, niycelia belonging to the mhite rot fungi decolorized the dyes, 
whereas mycelia belonging to the brown rot fungi did not. Preston c% 
a loll hIc Lennan explained the decolorization of the dyes by a n  ovid t' 
process due to the production of an  extracellular ovidase system by 
the white rot fungi. In the same way, some years before, Refshauge & 
Proctor (1935) had used the decolorization of malachite green, belong- 
ing to the phenyl methane dyes, for identification of the mycelia of the 
Australian basidiomycetes, without discussing the cause of the decolor- 
ization. Jgrgensen & FTejlby (1953) found the results of the Baven- 
damm test obscure in  some cases especially with species not growing 
on gallic or tannic acid media. They suggested for differentiation 
between the white rot and the brown rot fungi the use of red-cabbage 
extract which was added to the medium or to well grown cultures in 
tubes. Using this method, the extracellular oxidase produced by 
the white rot fungi caused the change of the original purple colour 
to yellow whereas the ~nediuin was left unchanged by the brown rot 
fungi. Etheridge (1957), too, noted certain inconsistencies in differ- 
entiating between the white rot and the brown rot fungi by Baven- 
damm's method and he suggested a new inethod by growing the fungi 
on casein hydrolyzate medium containing mood meal from which the 
phenolic substances had been r e i n o ~ d .  TV11en grown on this substrate, 
the white rot fungi showed a brownish reaction \vhile the brovn rot 
fungi caused no change in the colour. All these nlethods work well and 
have their advantages but also their negative sides. The methods v i t h  
dyes take as  much time as the Bavendamm test and the Etheridge test, 
although giving results more lilte those in natural decay than the other 
methods, is still more con~plicated and worlts slower than the Baven- 
danim test. The fast-working method of Jgrgensen & Vejlby shows 
complications in getting constant indicator material. Thus, these 
methods are difficult to apply for routine identification purposes. Sob- 
les (1958), searching for a more rapid method for differentiating the 
white and the bro~vn rot fungi suggested the use of gum guaiac solution 
in  95 010 alcohol, applying drops of this preparation direct to the actively 
growing mycelium in Petri dishes or in test tubes. The gum guaiac solu- 
tion has a brown colour mhich by the white rot fungi is changed to blue 
by some fungi already after 2-3 minutes. The brown rot fungi do not 
produce colour change. Nobles compared the gum guaiac reaction with 
the Bavendamm reaction on gallic and tannic acid media and found 
that of 133 species tested, 19 gave inconsistent or questionable results 
with one or both methods. The other 113 species (nearly 85 010) agreed 
well, giving positive or negative results x\ith both methods. The species 
giving inconsistent or contradictory results are discussed more thor- 
oughly by Nobles. This is an  excellent fast working method for divid- 
ing the mycelia into two groups, the reacting and non-reacting, but lilte 
all the methods previously metioned, i t  only indicates the prevalence 
of strongly acting phenolases and admits no more detailed classifica- 
tion of the enzymes involved. Furthermore, as x i t h  all natural pro- 
ducts, the qualities of the gum guaiac from different sources are not 
always constant: some solutions of gum guaiac tested in our labora- 
tory soon lost their reacting capacities, sometimes already after 3-4 
weeks. The inconsistency of gum guaiac solutions has already been 
pointed out by Behrens (1907) (in B a ~ e n d a m m  1928, Centralbl. Balit. 
Parasitenk. p. 188) and Bavendannn (1928, Ztschr. Pflanzenltr. Pflan- 
zenschutz. p. 258). 
Meanwhile other authors had bcen working with crude extracts and 
purified enzymes of the wood-rotting fungi. They had tried to identify 
the enzymes catalyzing the oxidation of the dyes and the phe- 
nolic substances and discussed their role in lignin decomposition. The 
nomenclature of phenol and polyphenol oxidases has been very confus- 
ing, as already pointed out by Bonner (1957). Since in recent years in  
literature concerning the enzymes of the wood-decaying fungi the terms 
tyrosinase and laccase for the respective enzymes have been used (Lin- 
deberg K. Holm 1952, Boidin 1951, Eyr 1956, Rosch 1961), these terms 
are used in  the present paper in  the sense of the above authors. 
As early as  1928 Bavendamrn mentioned that  several enzymes of the 
laccase and tyrosinase type mere involved i n  the oxidase system cata- 
lyzing the oxidation of gallic and tannic acids. Law (1950) tried to 
identify the agent responsible for the oxidation of dyes used by 
Preston & Mc Lennan (1948). She worked with crude extracts and 
purified enzymes from different white and brown rot fungi, tested 
them chemically and compared their action on the dyes and different 
other media with the action of laccase from Rhus tree and peroxidase 
from horse-raddish. The enzymes isolated from the white rot fungi 
were of a specific phenol oxidase type the action of which in many 
respects was similar to that of laccase. Sonae brown rot fungi were 
found to produce another phenol oxidase, which resembled tyrosinase. 
All the white rot fungi tested by her gave furthermore a strong per- 
oxidase reaction. But already Law (1950, p. 76) had found differences 
in  the action of laccase type enzymes from different sources on dif- 
ferent phenolic compounds and she says: "It is evident that  these 
related enzymes from different sources show a considerable variation 
in  their substrate specificity". Law found a great variation i n  the rate 
of dye destruction in  several species of fungi tested, which, according 
to her, was possibly due to the amount of enzyme produced. The reac- 
tions both on agar slope and with purified enzymes were, however, slow 
and thus the method using the decolorization of dyes by nlycelia of 
wood destroying fungi to distinguish between them has no advantage 
if used for identification purposes. 
Dion (1952) studied the phenol oxidase system produced by Poly- 
porus uersicolor by testing the visual colour changes when a purified 
enzyme mas added to a range of phenolic materials. He tested several 
orfho- and para-substituted phenols a s  well a s  the oxidation in  side 
chains and found the colour change to be due to the formation of orfho- 
and paraquinones and that oxidation a s  well as  polymerization could 
occur with several substances. He found that the enzyme system under 
consideration had very strong oxidizing properties and showed that this 
enzyme was distinguished from other phenol oxidases by its low pH 
op t imun~  and its stability in  acid solution. He, too, thought i t  likely 
that i n  this type of oxidation, several enzyme systems were concerned, 
each of which might show its nlaximurn type of activity at  different 
pH values. He found also, a s  usually occurs with the extracellular en- 
zymes, that high yields of the enzyme were obtained only as  a result of 
good growth of the mycelium. Such growth was only obtained when 
organic nitrogen sources and readily available carbohydrates were used 
in  the culture medium. FBhraeus (1949) tested with Polyporzzs abie- 
tinzzs and Polyporus uersicolor a great number of phenols and aromatic 
amines by adding them to agar nutrient media, in order to d i sco~er  
their ability to produce coloured zones as oxidation products by fungal 
enzymes. He showed that  dark-coloured zones, which indicated the for- 
mation of quinone-like substances, appeared when at  least two hydroxy 
groups i n  ortho-position were present, and further, in  inonohydric 
phenols, if the para-position was vacant. The m-phenols did not 
appear to be oxidized, but a great number of aromatic amines was 
readily oxidized. The range of substrates oxidized by Polyporzrs uersi- 
color agreed well with that oxidized by the laccase. Tyrosine and 
other specific substrates for tyrosinase were not oxidized. F5hraeus 
says, however: "Since only growing fungi have been studied, and no 
purified enzyme system, it is impossible to tell whether the oxidation 
of all these compounds is the result of the action of one relatively ver- 
satile enzyme like 'laccase' or whether there is a mixture of enzymes 
acting, each with a more restricted range of substrates." Some other 
white rot fungi which he tested oxidized the same substances as  Pozy- 
porus uersicolor but the brown rot fungi did not, or showed only a 
slight oxidation with some of these substances. Lindeberg (19501, 
FBhraeus (1952, l954), Lindeberg 6: FBhraeus ( l952),  FAhraeus 6: Lin- 
deberg (1953) and Lindeberg 6: Holm (1952) studied the nature and 
formation of phenol oxidases in some dgaricaceae and some Polyporzrs 
species and came to the result that the phenol oxidases so far found in 
hymenomycetes belonged to the one or the other of the t ~ o  enzyme 
types: tyrosinase and laccase. These enzymes have much in common 
but differ in their substrate specificity and their sensitivity to carbon 
monoxide, to elevated temperatures etc. They found that in  certain 
fungi there existed a tendency lo form tyrosinase in the sporophores 
and laccase in the mycelia. Lindeberg 6: Holm (1952) emphasize that 
enzymes of thc tyrosinase type occur exclusively in the intracellular 
form whereas enzymes of the laccase type may occur both intra- and 
extracellularly. Since, according to Lindeberg, the extracellular phenol 
oxidizing enzymes involved in  the Bavendamln and similar tests are of 
the laccase type. The above authors showed too that if active laccase 
is to be produced by fungi, great attention must be paid to the co~npo- 
sition of the medium and the period of incubation. With malt extract 
and other media rich in  organic nutrient, laccase is formed and secret- 
ed into the medium at  a n  early stage of growth, sometines after about 
seven days. If synthetic media were used, after this time usually no 
activity was observed and the highest activity revealed itself after about 
21 days. A high activity was obtained after autolysis of the mycelium. 
Laccase formation was also found to be induced by a number of spe- 
cific substanccs, which may or may not have functioned as enzyme 
substrates. FBhraeus (1954) summarizes the conditions in which lac- 
case is formed as follows: it is formed 1)  in the presence of certain 
extracts, as  malt or yeast extracts, 2) in the presence of specific enzyme 
substrates (e.g. phenolic conlpounds) as  a n  adaptive response and 3) in 
the presence of certain inducing substances which are not attacked by 
the enzyme formed (e.g. tyrosine). Certain substituted phenols and 
amines were found to be very efficient enzyme iducers. Often the pro- 
duction of laccase was stimulated if growth was partially but not com- 
pletely inhibited. Fihraeus (1954) characterized laccase as  "highly 
inducible" enzyme. 
Lyr, (1956, 1958 a, b)  studying the phenoloxidases of wood-decaying 
fungi, recognized three such oxidases: laccase, tyrosinase and perox- 
idase. Of the 154 species tested laccase was found in 75 species, tyro- 
sinase in 75 species and peroxidase in  14 species. He found the laccase 
and the peroxidase to be exoenzymes, wheras tyrosinase was thought 
to be an  endoenzyme. As Lindeberg & FBhraeus, Lyr (1958 b)  found 
the production of laccase to be highly inducible and highly stimulating 
to laccase production were tannin, phenol derivatives and organic 
acids. Most of the laccase inducers are simultaneously growth inhi- 
bitors. Amino acids had no  effect on laccase production. As Lindeberg 
& Holm (1952), Lyr (1958 b)  suggests that the positive Bavendamm 
reaction is principally caused by the action of laccase. Lyr describes a 
method for the detection of the three enzymes in growing cultures by 
adding the reagent to the underside of actively growing mycelia on malt 
agar and he suggested the use of his method for diagnostic purposes. 
Lyr's test is one step forward in using reactions on three enzymes for 
the identification of fungus mycelia. However, peroxidase was only 
found in fungi which simultaneously produced laccase, and to distin- 
guish between laccase and peroxidase production according to Lyr's 
method in fungi with a strong laccase activity is not always easy. 
Boidin (1951), Higuchi (1953) and Higuchi & Kitamura (1953) tried 
to identify the different oxidases in the mycelia of wood-destroying 
fungi by growing them on malt agar containing specific phenolic 
substances. Boidin (1.c.) suggests the use of 0.2 010 of tyrosine in  malt 
extract agar for detection of tyrosinase and of 0.2 010 of guaiacol for 
the detection of laccase. Boidin found the op t imun~  pH for tyrosinase 
activity to be about 7 (Boidin from hfiller it Davidson 1941, who found 
the optimum for tyrosinase activity to be between pH 5.5 to 7.1). The 
laccase was found to be stable in acidic milieu, acting between 2 to 9.5, 
with the optimum at  about 6.1. Boidin mas working with pH 4.5 for the 
laccase substrate. His results obtained with tyrosine and guaiacol tests 
agree well with these obtained by the Bavendamm test: of about 130 
species studied only 2 species gave inconsistent results. Boidin suggests 
the use of guaiacol instead of gallic and tannic acids in  nutrient media 
for the detection of laccase. Results with tyrosine were found to be 
variable, depending on the age of the inoculum and, possibly, on the 
pH of the medium. p-Cresol was found to be more sensitive than tyro- 
sine to the action of tyrosinase, but in the concentrations used it was 
very toxic to the fungi. Boidin noticed with tyrosine some differences 
as  compared with the results of other authors. He recommends, how- 
ever, for the identification of fungus mycelia, the use in malt agar 
media of guaiacol for the detection of laccase and tyrosine, together 
with p-cresol, for the detection of tyrosinase. Of 123 species investigat- 
ed, 102 were found to be active for guaiacol and 55 for tyrosine. Boidin 
found certain regularities in  the distribution of tyrosine in the different 
groups of fungi: it was found to occur generally in the genera Phelli- 
n u s  and Xanthochrous  and to be absent in the Hymenochaete;  i t  was 
found to be common in the tynical S f e r e u m  ( L u f e o l a  and Crzzenfata) 
and rare in the illerulineae. Peniophora,  especially sect. Coloratae, was 
usually found to produce tyrosinase. Boidin divides the mycelia inves- 
tigated into four groups: a )  not producing tyrosinase nor laccase, b) 
without tyrosinase but producing laccase, c)  producing both laccase 
and tyrosinase and d )  producing tyrosinase but not laccase. In this 
may, instead of two groups according to the Bavendamm test, four 
groups are obtained, but principally the same difficulties as  with ern- 
ploying the Bavendainm test arise: a long time is required for the 
growth and reaction on agar media and the toxic action of the 
reagent in agar to the growth and the enzyme production of the fungi. 
Xevertheless, this method like the Bavendamm method, gives i n f e r  se 
comparable results and can certainly be valuable for the characteriza- 
tion of mycelia. 
Rosch (1961) modified Boidin's method by inoculating vertical 
nutrient agar columns, containing phenolic substances in test tubes 
with the test fungi. If oxidases were produced by the fungi, the varying 
depths of the coloured zones made it possible to measure the enzyme 
production almost quantitatively. Horn-ever, Riisch himself mas aware 
of the limitation of such a tests and he used them only for a rough 
estimation of the enzyme production by fungus mycelia. He considered 
the results on tyrosinase as  an  endocellular enzyme to be uncertain by 
the use of this method. By this method, however, the very soon in- 
troduced autolytical processes might vie11 influence the production of 
other oxidases too. 
Like Boidin, Higuchi K- Kitamura (1953) employed a-naphthol in the 
nutrient agar for laccase test and tyrosine or 11-cresol for tyro\inasc 
test. With this method they detected the production of laccase by the 
white rot fungi, sometimes together with tyrosinase, whereas the brown 
rot fungi did not produce laccase, but son~etimes produced tyrosinase. 
They propose the use in nutrient agar of u-naphthol for laccase test and 
p-cresol for tyrosinase test, thus too dividing the mycelia into four 
groups, instead of two as in the Bavendamm test. Testing the filtrates 
of culture media, mycelial extracts and mycelial residues for enzyme 
activities, they found, as  opposed to Lindeberg's and Lyr's suppositions, 
that extracellular tyrosinase was produced in several fungi. Howeter, 
as  a rule, the content of tyrosinase and the degree of secretion were 
found to be sparse as compared with that  of laccase. Thus, for the nmst 
part, laccase is responsible for the phenoloxidase reactions if the fungi 
are growing on substrates containing phenolic compounds, although at  
least autolytically deliberated tyrosinase might in  some fungi (cf. 
Boidin 1951, tables) be responsible for such oxidation reactions. Re- 
cently, Rosch (1961) working with enzyme extracts from mycelia and 
01 can nutrient solutions has shown that some of the brown rot fun,' 
produce small amounts of intracellular laccase, which agrees with the 
results presented in this paper. 
Sumn~arizing, i t  may be said that hitherto, for diagnostic purposes, 
generally the Bavendamm test, acting on both laccase and tyrosinase, 
has been used. Some other proposals have been made (Jflrgensen & 
Vejlby 1953, Etheridge 1957, Sobles 1958) but they principally work 
like the Bavendamm test, dividing mycelia into two groups-those pro- 
ducing oxidizing enzymes and others not producing such enzymes. The 
investigations with enzyme extracts and purified enzymes (Lindeberg 
1950, 1952, Fihraeus 1949, 1952, 1953, 1954 a.p.) have shown that in 
these oxidation reactions more than one enzyme system is involved. 
Boidia (1951), Higuchi & Kitamura (1953) and Lyr (1956, 1958 a, b)  
have grown fungi on agar ned ia  where different phenolic compound? 
had been added which gave visible reaction? if the one or another 
enzyme system mere present. Thu5 they ve re  able to separate nlycelia 
mhich produced laccase, tyrosinase and perosidase and they suggestecl 
the use of their methods for diagnostic purpose. These mcthods are 
certainly valuable for diagnostic purposes as they inter se show coinpa- 
rable results, although, as with the Bavendainm test, the results may be 
not quiie the same as with normally growing mycelia. The phenolic 
substances producing visible colour reactions in the presence of oai- 
dizing enzymes are all more or less poisonous to the fungi, and, as is 
shown by the investigations of Lindeberg, FBhraeus and Lyr (1932, 
1954, 1958 a respectively), the production of enzymes, especially that 
of laccase, is highly dependent on the conditions of growth and is 
inducible in the presence of s e ~ e r a l  compounds, as the phenolic sub- 
stances, tannin, tyrosine, etc. As with the Bavendamm test, the tests 
suggested by Boidin (1951), Iiitarnura (1953) and Lyr (1958 b) require 
a long period of obser~ation.  Thus, the following investigation w-as 
undertaken, to find a rapid method for the recognition of the produc- 
tion by fungus nlycelia of the different oxidizing enzymes as laccase, 
tyrosinase, and possibly peroxidase, for diagnostic purposes. 
On the basis of this investigation a rapidly working method is sug- 
gested for dividing the fungus mycelia in four groups, depending on 
their production of laccase and tyrosinase. As the fungi often react in 
different ways to different phenolic compounds used as indicators for 
laccase and tyrosinase, there are possibilities for further differentia- 
tion between the mycelia. In  these tests several phenolic compounds 
may be used mhich are not applicable in agar tests because of their 
toxicity. 
11. Materials and Methods 
The production of different oxidizing enzymes by the mycelia of 
wood destroying fungi was tested by the addition to the mycelium of 
drops of different phenolic compounds in alcoholic solution. If the 
phenolic conlpounds in the presence of certain oxidative enzymes were 
oxidized, a marked colour reaction, specific for the substances tested, 
appeared immediately or after some hours. Colour reactions with a 
number of phenolic compounds and aromatic arnines were tested with 
a great number of fungi. The reactions produced are seen in Tab. 1-6. 
A. Material 
The tests were carried out with 587 isolations of fungi, representing 
173 species belonging to the Agaricaceae, Corticiaceae, Stereaceae and 
Polyporaceae. Most of the strains were isolated a t  the Laboratory for 
Wood Mycology of the Royal College of Forestry (formerly Mycological 
Laboratory of the Forest Research Institute), Stocltholm. A part of the 
mycelia was obtained from CES, Eaarn, and by courtesy of Dr. RI. K. 
ixobles, Ottawa and prof. E. Bjorkman, Stocliholn~ (cf. Kaarik 1863) 
to whom I wish to express here my sincere thanks. 
a )  IIIycelium. For the phenoloxidase tests the fungi were cultivated 
on malt extract agar (2.5 per cent malt extract, 1.5 per cent agar) in  
Petri dishes of 8.5 cm in diameter. The plates were inoculated with one 
inocolum on one side of the dish about 1.5 c n ~  from the edge of the dish 
and incubated a t  22" C. When the fungi had grown out, tests were 
carried out as  described below. 
If possible, several strains of the same fungus were tested (Tab. 1 
and 2) .  Of 25 fungi 5-9 strains \\-ere compared and of five fungi from 
10 up to 25 strains. TT7hilh the majority of the fungi tests were carried 
out repeatedly a t  different ages of the mycelium, with mycelia 10-40 
(sometimes up to 120) days old (Tab. 4 ) .  I n  a great number of fungi 
no changes were observed in the results with mycelia of different ages. 
In quite a large number of fungi, however, the results were different 
with the aged mycelia, as  with the beginning of autolysis the enzy- 
maticnl set of the rnycelia may be completely changed. I t  is, therefore, 
very important that, if cornparable results are desired, tests on phenol- 
oxidases always be carried out with actively growing mycelia or in 
other words with mycelia that have just grown over the Petri dish or 
that are almost reaching the edge, or, with very slowly growing myce- 
lia, as  soon as there is enough growth for the test. 
On the basis of their rate of growth the mycelia were grouped into 
three groups: a )  very rapidly and rapidly growing mycelia; tests 
carried out after (8) 10-15 days, b)  moderately growing fungi; tests 
carried out after 16-21 days, with the lnycelia extending a t  least over 
314 of the dish and c) slowly and very slowly growing fungi; tests 
carried out after 22 days or more. In  tab. 1-3 and 6 the results are 
shown with lnycelia of the mentioned ages. With very young mycelia 
the results could be weaker and with old mycelia in some fungi quite 
different results are obtained. 
b )  Reagents. Of different phenolic substances and organic anlines 
the follomi~lg compounds were tested: phenol, pyrocatechol, resorcinol, 
hydroquinone, pyrogallol, phloroglucinol, guaiacol, gallic acid, tannin, 
ferulic acid, vanilline, thymol, eugenol, p-quinone, a-naphthol, aniline, 
o-aminophenol, p-phenylenediamine, o-anisidine, 2.5-dimethylaniline 
(= 2.6-xylidine), o-toluidine, a-naphthylamine, 8-oxyquinoline, indu- 
line, n-methylaminophenol ( = methol), benzidine, lactophenol and 
gun1 guaiac. 
With the exception of gum guaiac, which was prepared according to 
Nobles (1968), the substances were dissoloved in  96 per cent alcohol at  
a concentration of 0.1 hl. Of tyrosine, which is not dissolved in this 
concentration in  alcohol, a suspension in  alcohol was prepared and 
thoroughly shaken before each application. Lactophenol was prepared 
by taking one part of each, phenol, lactic acid and glycerin to two of 
distilled water. Gum guaiac solution was prepared by dissolving 0.5 g 
gum gtmiac in 30 cc. of 96 alcohol and filtering off the insoluble 
residue. The solutions mere controlled after 1, 2 and 4 weeks and after 
2, 3 and 4 months after nhich  time they gave similar results. I11 the 
tests, solutions not older than 3 months mere used. 
Of these reagents, p-cresol and tyrosine are linown to be oxidized 
only by tyrosinase, the others are oxidized only by laccase or by both 
Iaccase and tyrosinase. About the specific substrates of di~fferent phenol- 
oxidases, there exist very contradictory reports which are more closely 
discussed in the last chapter. All the reports, horn-ever, agree that in  the 
presence of laccase, p-cresol may be oxidized to a yello~v substance, 
probably a dicresol, but in the presence of tyrosinase a brownish-red 
substance of cpinone structure is produced (Fhhraeus 1949, Dion 
1952) and that tyrosine can be oxidized only by tyrosinase to a dark- 
brown compound. In the present tests only the reaction of p-cresol to 
tyrosinase, not to laccase, is recorded. 
The solutions of p-phenylenediainine and o-arninophenol are after 
a short time oxidized in the air and they are therefore not suitable for 
the tests in  question. Phloroglucinol, vanilline and n-mcthylaminophe- 
no1 (methol) when used in tests lilie those presented here are mostly 
not oxidized or they are oxidized very slowly with a weak colour reac- 
tion. Therefore they are not used in further differentiating tests and 
results with two of them, vanilline and methol, are not shown in the 
tables. The solution of gum guaiac was oxidized only in quite fresh 
solutions. Ferulic acid w i s  oxidized by the laccase-producing fungi but 
the colour reaction was very weak and not easily recognizable. Results 
with these two reagents too are left out from the tables. 
Of these reagents, pyrocatechol is said to be autoxidized a t  pH 7 
but to be stable in acidic miliau, and pyrogallol to be autoxidized also 
i n  acidic milieu (Boidin 1951). In the present tests, probably because 
of the shorter test time, pyrocatechol and pyrgallol were neither autoxi- 
dized nor oxidized by the uninoculated malt agar during the test time. 
Attempts were made to detect the production of peroxidase by modi- 
fying Lyr's method (1958 a ) ,  by applying benzidine + H,O, to the myce- 
lia. Benzidine is readily oxidized by laccase to a dark-brown or blacli 
compound, but according to Lyr (1.c.) by the addition of HeOz to ben- 
zidine, in  the presence of peroxidase the dark colour produced by lac- 
case is still more intensified. In the present tests by the application of 
benzidine in the presence of laccase, there always appeared almost im- 
mediately so deep a brown or black colour that  it was impossible to 
register any intensification by the addition of HzO~. In a number of 
fungi, however, very different reaction rate, was noticed with benzidine 
with and without the addition of HeOe. Possibly the very short reaction 
time in some fungi after the addition of He02 to benzidine may account 
for the presence of peroxidase. As peroxidase is known to be produced 
almost always in  the presence of laccase (Lyr 1956, 1958 a ) ,  i t  was not 
possible t o  distinguish with the method used in the present tests be- 
tween the production of laccase and that of peroxidase. Perhaps, with a 
closer study of reaction rate it should by possible to distinguish be- 
tween laccase and peroxidase production also by the present "drop" 
method. It  is possible that the deviating results with some reagents as 
lactophenol and others, not agreeing with the reactions of the typical 
laccase and tyrosinase reagents, are partly caused by the action of 
peroxidase. 
B. Tests 
I 'hen  the inycelia were of suitable age, the tests on phenoloxidases 
were carried out by applying one drop of the reagent to the myceliuni 
about 1-1.5 can from the edge of the dish or from the edge of the 
mycelium. As inost of the reagents did not interfere with each other, 
later 4 drops were placed in the same dish, at  an  equal radius from 
the inoculun~. Only such reagents which rapidly diffused oxer a large 
surface, as  lactophenol, o-toluidine, and 2,s-xylidine, were placed in 
separate dishes. 
The colour reactions may appear with some of the fungi and sonic of 
the reagents almost iininedialely, but with others the reactions appear 
after some hours or after 1-2 days. The reactions were checked after 
24 and 48 hours and after 3, 5 and 7 days. Most of the reagents had 
produced their rnaximal colour reaction already after 24 hours but 
v i t h  some of the reagents the maximal colour change appeared after 
2-3 days. IVith inost of the fungi the colour produced was stable dur- 
ing a weeli and more h ~ t  with some others, the colours of s e ~ e r a l  
reagents, especially those of guaiacol, gallic acid, tannin, pyrocatechol, 
pyrogallol and o-aminophenol were bleached after 3-5 days. The 
degree of bleaching was dependent on the fungus species and was 
especially striliing in Phlebiu radiatn, Hypholorna fasciculare, Odonfia 
bicolor and Sfereunr hirsut~um. With some of the fungi, often those 
producing very intense colour rcaction, most of the reactions were 
entirely bleached after 3-5 days, as in  Polyporus adusfzrs and Poly- 
porns benzoinus. The only exception among the reagents is lactophenol, 
which is oxidized slowly, usually after 1-3 days to a dark-brown com- 
pound. This reaction may he get still more intense during the following 
days and is never bleached. Even phenol, p-quinone and aniline nlay 
react slowly. In the following tables 1-6 the colour reactions after 48 
hours are shown; only with lactophenol the colour reaction is reg- 
istered after 3 days. Usually, if there is no lactophenol reaction after 
3 days, no reaction or only a very \veal; reaction mill appear later. 
On the basis of their reactions with the phenolic substances tested, 
the mycelia of the ~ o o d  ecaying fungi may be d i ~ i d e d  at  first into four 
large groups : 
I .  Fungi, producing neither laccase nor tyrosinase. 
11. Fungi, producing only tyrosinase. 
111. Fungi, producing only laccase. 
IV.  Fungi, producing both laccase and tyrosinase. 
As characteristic reagents for laccase were chosen: a-naphthol, 
a-naphthylamine, o-anisidine, induline, guaiacol, 8-oxyquinoline, o-to- 
luidine and xylidine. As characteristic reagents for tyrosinase p-cresol 
and tyrosine were used. 
Further the above groups may be subdivided into smaller ones on 
the basis of the intensity of the colour reactions and on the basis of 
the specific reactions of the nlycelia with reagents listed above. If the 
different strains of one species show different reactions, these species 
will be represented in more than one group. 
A. Factors which may influence the results 
Before the results are presented in tables 1 and 2, some external and 
internal factors which may influence the results must be discussed. 
a )  Substrate 
As is linown, the substrate may have a great influence on the produc- 
tion of phenolosidases, especially that of laccase (Fshreaus 1932, 1954, 
Lyr 1958 b) .  I n  the present investigation the oxidation reactions were 
compared on a standard medium which is generally the same as used 
for growing fungus mycelia for microscopic examination. Thus the 
very interesting question, how the enzyme production and the different 
reactions are influenced by the substrate, is not at  all dealt with in the 
pre5ent paper. 
From the results of FBhraeus (1953, 1954) and Lyr (1058 b)  it is 
seen that on malt extract media and other substrates rich in  organic 
nutrients a high laccase activity appears already after 7 days in rapidly 
growing fungi, ancl that furthermore a high laccase activity appears 
after autolysis of the mycelium. The addition of different substances, 
especially of some substituted phenols is highly stimulating for the 
production of laccase (FBhraeus 1954). After the addition of such 
inducers to the medium, the maxiinurn laccase production takes place 
if growth is partially but not completely inhibiled. Lyr (195s h)  ha \  
further in~est igated substance5 inducing laccase production and found 
that the following groups of substances act as  laccase inducers: 1) 
substances inhibiting oxydative pho\phorylation, as  substituted phe- 
nols, especially pentachlorophenol, 2) poisons of the SH group, 3 )  acids 
of the citric acid cycle and 4)  inhibitors of the citric acid cycle. As 
these results show, malt extract agar is a suitable medium for laccase 
production and wit11 rapidly groning fungi already after 7 days a high 
laccase activity may be expected. In the present investigation there mas 
no special reason to follow the laccase production as induced hy the 
different substances. So plain malt agar was used for groming 
the fungi, without the addition of phenolic compounds, as scg- 
gested by Madhosingh (1962) and by FBhraeus (1954) and Rosch 
(1962 a, b)  for a higher yield of the enzymes. 
b )  Temperature 
At the beginning of the present tests, some fungi of the white rot 
and the brown rot type, viz. Pleurofzrs ostreatzzs, Polyporrrs abietinzrs, 
Polyporus albidzzs, Polyporzzs sericeon~oll is ,  Polyporus kymatodes ,  Co- 
niophora cerebella, Jlerrrlius Irrcrymans and Lenfinrzs 1cp;tlens were 
grown at  the temperatures 15, 20, 23 and 30" C. With these mycelia 
the phenoloxidase tests were carried out as described above. S o  dif- 
ferences or only slight differences in the reactions were obse r~ed  with 
the mycelia grown at  different temperatures. On the basis of these tests 
it may be said that in the routine tests, when the fungi are grom-n at  
approximately constant temperatures between 20-22" C, temperature 
variation within these limits has practically no influence on the results. 
c )  pH of the medium 
The acidity of the substrate is I<no\vn to  ha l e  a great influence on the 
action of phenoloxidascs (Law 1950, Boidin 1951, Lindeherg c9: Holm 
1952, Rosch 1961). The different phenoloxidases in purified form have 
been shown to have different pH limits for their action, with a marked 
pH optimum, varying for various osidases. Thus, Gregg & Miller (1940) 
found laccase to be stable betxeen pH 2 to 9.5 with an  optirnulll a t  pH 
6 , l .  Law (1950) found that the colour reactions catalyzed by lnccase 
were alike at  pH 4-7 and that  the optitnuin action was likely at  pH 6. 
Boidin (1951) says that the optimum for laccase lies in the acidic milieu 
and he himself used pH 4,5 in his tests for laccase. Lindeberg & Holm 
(1952) found the optimum laccase action to occur at  pH 5. Rosch (19G2 
a, b )  found the optimum pH for intracellular laccase to be lower than 
that for tyrosinase, or between pH 3-4.5. Concerning intracellular 
laccase Riisch (1961) showed by photometrical detern~inations of n~ycel  
extracts that a sharply limited pH op t imun~  is only detectable a t  the 
maximunl enzyme activity and that the pH curves at  this time are very 
sharply pointed. If quantitative analyses at  this time are carried out, it 
is necessary to know an  exact pH optimum if comparable results are to 
be obtained. 
Information concerning thc pH optimum of tyrosinase iy more 
coiltradictory. Thus Kuhoxvitz (1937) found the pH optimum for tyro- 
sinasc lo be very sharply limited, about pH 7.1. Miller & Dan7\on 
(1941), on the contrary, noticed in  the action of tyrosinase no dif- 
ferences between pH 5.5-5.1. Boidin (1951) worked in his tyrosinase 
test v i t h  pH 7.0 and found that the reactions at  pH 4-6 could be 
delayed or absent. Lindeberg 6: Hohn (1052) showed the tyrosinase from 
LIjTnrnsmi~zs to have and optimum zone between pH 3.5--5.5 and Rijsch 
(1962 a, 11) says that tyrosinaqe has higher pH optimum than laccase. 
As the pH of malt estract from different sources may vary within 
certain limits and as the fungi thernselres may alter Lhe pH of the 
medium during their growth, there is a possibility that cerlain incon- 
sistent results in different strains of some fungi were caused by the 
variations of the pH in the medium. Thus, a test was carried out g r o w  
ing five fungi at  different pH l e ~ e l s  011 malt agar, buffered with 0.1 
51 I<H,PO,, 0.1 N HCI and 0.1 N NaBH, from pH 2.5 to 6.5 (Tab. 3 ) .  The 
fungi tested were: Flarnmzzla nlnicola, Fomes  nlmarizrs, HyphoZ0111~l 
capnoides,  Lcnzites betrrlina and Polyporzrs I iynmtodes,  shom-ing on 
standard malt estract agar different reactions to the phenolic com- 
po~mds.  
As appears from Tab. 3, the pH of the inediuln strongly influences 
the growth of some fungi. Only Polgporrrs k y m a f o d e s  grows almost 
e q ~ ~ a l l y  well at  all pH levels tested, from pH 2.5 to 6.5. F o n ~ e s  zzlinctrius 
did not grow at  all a t  pH 2.5 and in the other fungi g r o d h  was sup- 
pressed a t  pH 2.5. 
The colour reactions at  different pH levels did not vary as  much as 
expected. With a number of substances, as tyrosine, ferulic acid, ben- 
zidine, a-naphlhylai~~ine, 5-oxycpinoline, pyrocatechol, resorcinol, phlo- 
roglucinol, o-aminophenol, n~cthol  and gum guaiac the results were al- 
lnosl equal at  all pH levels tested. Some of the reagents, ho\vever, 
showed slight differences a t  the lowest or highest pH value (Tab. 3 ) .  
Thus, eugenol, hydroquillone and p-quinone in some fungi were osi- 
dized only a t  the lowest pH levels; others, as o-anisidine, o-toluidine, 
2.5-xylidine, tannin, pyrogallol, laclophenol and phenol showed very 
weak or no oxidation at  all a t  the lovest pH levels. Induline was some- 
times not oxidized at  either very low or very high pH levels. The \.aria- 
tion seemed to be influenced by the fungus species: in Flainm~zlcr alni- 
cola the results were rather variable with different reagents a t  different 
pH levels, whereas Fornes zzlmarizzs and Hypholomcr cnpnoides shon-ed 
a ln~os t  equal results a t  all pH levels. From this test, however, it appears 
that with the present method testing the reactions on slightly acid 
media a t  pH between 4.0 and 5.5, the differences in reactions caused 
by pH, if occurring, were so slight that they could not influence the 
general results. 
d) Age of the mycelium 
The main tests in  the tables 1 and 2 were carried out ~ v i t h  young, 
vigorously growing nlycelia (10 to 20 days old), and only with very 
slowly growing mycelia after a longer time. With most of the mycelia 
separate tests were carried out also with older mycelia (30 to 80, some- 
times up to 100 to 120 days old), the plates being inoculated simul- 
taneously with the plates used for the main tests (Tab. 4 ) .  It  appeared 
that in a large number of fungi no changes in  reaction were observed 
with the older mycelia but with quite a number of fungi the results 
with older mycelia were essentially changed. Out of 150 fungi pre- 
sented in Tab. 4, 85 or 57 010 did not change the reaction after 42 days, 
29 showed some changes and 21 showed marked changes, the two last 
groups representing 33 010 of all the fungi tested. 15 fungi or 10 010 were 
not followed as long as 42 days. As appears from these results, i t  is 
very important that all tests on phenoloxidases be carried out with 
mycelia which are not too old. In  other words, they are to be carried 
out as  soon as the mycelium has grown out over the dish, or, with more 
slowly growing mycelia, as  soon as the mycelium has reached about 113 
to 112 of the dish. A separate experiment on oxidase reactions with four 
mycelia of different ages is shown i n  Tab. 5. The mycelia of different 
ages were inoculated on gallic and tannic acid media and on a-~laphthol, 
guaiacol and tyrosine agar media (according to Boidin 1951) and the 
reactions were compared with the spot testr, on mycelia of the same 
ages. All the fungi were of the moderately growing type, Peniophora 
gigantea and S t e r e u m  sanguinolentum gro\ving faster than the other 
two fungi. Normally, different strains of these fungi show consider- 
able differences in their reactions. 
The results in Tab. 5 shom7 clearly that the phenolosidase reactions 
in these fungi vary with the age, more ob~ious ly  in the spot tests but 
clearly even in the agar tests. On a-naphthol-agar none of the fungi 
tested shoved any growth nor produced any colour reaction, so this 
compound is left out from the table. The reactions of the very young 
mycelia differed both in the drop and in  the agar plate tests from those 
of the middle-aged mycelia and other alterations mere observed in quite 
old mycelia. The relatively fast-growing fungus, Peniophora gignntea 
showed after 8-15 days a stabilized type of reaction in both drop and 
agar tests, the other relatively fast-growing fungus, S tereum sanguino- 
l e n t u m ,  shoved stabilized reactions after 8--15 days in drop tests and 
after 15-23 days in  agar tests. With Fomes  rosezrs and Stererrm hirsrr- 
trzm nlycelia up to 15 days old differed in their reaction type from the 
older ones; this was especially obvious in the drop tests. After this time 
some stabilization occurred but with mycelia 36--43 days old in all the 
fungi tested some alterations appeared again both in drop and agar 
tests. It  appears that the drop and agar tests gave different results 
concerning tyrosinase reactions: Peniophora gigantea showed a stronp, 
tyrosinase reaction with p-cresol in the drop test hut none mith the agar 
test. On the basis of the results of the above tests and the unpublished 
reports of test.; with young mycelia of fast-growing fungi, it may he 
said that an  age between 8-15 days for the fast-growing fungi and 
between 16-23 days for the moderately-growing fungi ought to give 
comparable results. 
Suss~nan  d MarBert (1953), studying the tyrosinase production in 
Glomerelln, found that tyrosinase activity undergoes rather striking 
variation.; during the growth of the fnngus. Conidia of this fungus 
possess a moderate tyrosinase activity but this is lost during germina- 
tion. After about 5 days growth tyrosinase activity begins to appear 
and reaches its maximuni a t  ahout 7 days. The coii~mencement of tyro- 
sinase activity was found to coincide with the end of the growth and 
with the beginning of the autoly.iis of the mycelium. A rapid decrease 
in tyrosinase activity appears after the peal; of the activily is reached. 
The authors suggest that in  this case an  induced synthesis of tyrosinare 
occurs, possibly in response to the accumulation of a substance 
released during autolysis. 
This agrees with the results in Tab. 5, \\here a rich tyrosinase pro- 
duction in Peniophora gigantea appears in  the old mycelium and with 
results in  Tab. 4 :  the marlied alterations in the reaction of the old 
mycelia were partly due to a strong tyrosinase reaction in  old mycelia 
of fungi producing no tyrosinase in young mycelia and partly due to a 
strong laccase activity in old mycelia, both types of oxidase activity 
being induced by autolysis. 
e )  Variation between different isolates of a fungus species 
If the oxidase reactions with different phenolic conlpounds are in- 
tended to be used for the characterization of different fungus species, 
i t  is essential to lmo\v how great the variations between different iso- 
lates of the same species are. From a selection of fungi belonging to 
both the white rot and the brown rot type, a number of strains was 
inoculated and tested sin~ultaneously. Of 25 fungi 6-9 strains and of 
5 fungi 10 to 25 strains were compared. It  was shown that in some 
fungi, as  Hypholoina fasciczrlare, Polyporus abietinrrs, Polyporus be- 
tzzlinzrs, Polyporus borealis and Poria radiculosa the results of the tests 
with all the isolations mere always perfectly equal; other fungi as 
Peniophora gigantea, Polyporus picipes, Polyporus rnollis, and Stereurn 
sangzrinolentnm s h o ~ ~ e d  an  obvious variation between the individual 
strains, soinetiines so great as  to place the different strains of one spe- 
cies in  different groups (cf. Tab. 1, 2 and 6 ) .  Some of such fungi giving 
variable results, as  Peniophora gigantea and Stereurn sanguinolentzrm 
show very variable results with the Bavendarnin test as well. With 
S t e r e u m  sangu~inolentnrn a test was carried out separately with 12 nlo- 
nosporus strains from two different sporophores, A and B (Tab. 6 ) .  
The results shoved that already newly isolated, vigorously growing 
monosporous strains from the same sporophore of Sterezrrn sangrrino- 
Zentum could show considerable variation in  reactions . In sporophore 
A four strains of six had identical reactions, one had much weaker and 
one much stronger reactions, differing in reactions with guaiacol, 
8-oxyquinoline, xylidine, p-quinone and aniline. The strains from sporo- 
phore B showed throughout weaker reactions, five of six showing al- 
most identical reactions and one differing in reactions with xylidine, 
p-quinone and aniline. All the strains of sporophore A showed reaction 
with pyrogallol whereas those of sporophore B did not. All the strains 
tested showed a lnediutll laccase reaction and none of the strains 
showed tyrosinase reaction nor reaction with pyrocatechol or lactophe- 
nol, which behariour is characteristic as  well for all the other S t e r e u m  
sangzrinolentuin strains tested in  other connections. 
Thus, the monosporous strains isolated from two different sporo- 
phores showed some prevalent differences amongst themselves. Al- 
though the majority of isolates from one sporophore produced quite 
similar reactions, some of the strains differed quite markedly which 
proves that differences between different strains often found in Ste-  
reunl sangu ino len fum are most probably fixed genetically. Even the 
fact that strains from such variable and other species of fungi if tested 
a t  different times, always react perfectly in the same way, proves that 
the existing differences between strains to a great extent are fixed 
genetically. 
As mentioned above, the same isolate of a fungus always produces 
the same type of reaction, if mycelia of the same age are tested. A 
number of strains, even such with a very specific type of reaction, were 
tested several times, a t  intervals of some months or years and the reac- 
tions turned out to be perfectly identical at all repetitions. Such fungi, 
tested repeatedly were: Corficizzm al~z faceunz  366, Fomes  roseus 354, 
Fomes  plinicola 65, Gloeocys f id ium kars teni i  410, Hymenochae fe  faba- 
cina 389, L e n f i n u s  t igrinus 31 and 39, Xeru l ius  fremellosus 438, Panus  
torulosus 374, Peniophora cinerea 409, Peniophora pithya 405, Phol io fn  
desfrzzens 369, Polyporns cuticularis 392, Polyporus g u f f u l a f u s  423, 
Polyporus k y m a f o d e s  565 and 566, Polyporzzs sericeomollis 202, Poria 
candidissima 430, Trametes  heteromorpha 434 and several others. 
I t  may be mentioned that the production of phenoloxidases may be 
lost during the cultivation of the mycelia. Some of the very strikingly 
degenerated strains of otherwise very active white rot fungi showed 
no reaction with the phenolic substances at all and as in all prob- 
ability the ability to synthesize the phenoloxidases, as other en- 
zymes of more or  less vital importance is successively lost, we have 
another reason why some strains of one fungus may differ from others 
in their reaction capacity. 
B. Results of the tests 
As appears from the above, if the fungus mycelia are grown on malt 
agar medium at  pH between 4-5,5 and a t  a temperature between 20-- 
22"C, the oxidation reactions with various phenolic compounds are in 
a great number of fungi similar or in  general simlar for the different 
isolates of the same fungus and that different fungi may show quite 
different reactions with a number of phenolic compounds. The reac- 
tions depend in some degree on the age of the mycelium but choosing 
a certain age for the tests the results ought to be comparable. Thus, in 
the different reactions to the different phenolic coiiipounds produced 
t y  different species of fungi we hare  at  least a means of controling the 
niorphological identification of tlic mycelia. Of course, fungi are f ouncl 
which show a coilsitlerable variation in reaction between different 
strains and, on the other hand, some of the taxonomically closely re- 
lated species with very similar mycelia, as Polyporrrs uersicolol. and 
P. zorzafrrs s h o ~  quite identical reactions so that the phenolosidase 
reactions are of no help in  sepnratins these mycelia. In other case\, 
however, the reactions can provide :t good help in identifying more or 
less similar nlycelia as in cases of the Hypholoinu species, P o l y p r z ~ s  
abietinzrs and Odontia bicolor, I7on1es igninrirzs and Poria ohliqzzn, and 
in the case of Fomes izigricans and F.  trivialis, to name some examples. 
It  is possible that on other, niore defined substrates the reactions might 
sho~v  another character, the differences perhaps being more accen- 
tuated (c.f. RIadhosingh 1962), but in the present morli the simple 
malt extract agar \\as preferred as the inediuni on which the fungi are 
grown for routine identifications. 
Simullaneo~~sly n i i h  the present experiments, 1Paclhosingh (1962) has 
used a similar method for distinguishing betmeen the iiigcelia of Polg- 
p r z ~  cinncrba~~inzis, P .  coccinens and P.  s.rngrrirzerrs, three closely re- 
lated species v i t h  rather sinzilar mycelia. He used as substrate a syn- 
thetic nutrient agar medium supplied v i t h  1 010 tyrosine. On this me- 
dium c;e\eral phenolic compounds mere tested and he found differences 
in reactions to ihese cornpouilds in the three species of fungi. Hoveser, 
all thesc three fungi showed similar reactions v h e n  gronil on 111alt 
extract agar. There seeins to be a possiblility that ~i1w other. closely 
related species may s h o ~ v  differences in reactions Lo the plic~iolic corn- 
pounds, when grown on synthetical media with the addition of some 
phenolic compounds and that such more detailed i11restigatiorz.s must 
be carried out in more complicated cases. 
It  is not linovn at  the present time whether the different reactions 
to different phenolic substances by different fungus species or even 
strains are caused l ~ y  chemically different enzymes or whether there 
are other reactions hetvecii the f m ~ g u s  and the substrate that may in- 
fluence the results. The different reactions with different phenolic 
cornpounds cannot be explained with the different sensitivity of these 
substances to laccase or tyrosinase alone, altliough in general certain 
coil~pounds are niore sensitive than olhers. The reactions with different 
phenolic compounds are in detail described below. 
a )  Reagents on laccase: 
benzidine is a very sensitive reagent to laccase. In the presence of very 
small amounts of laccase, henzidine solution is oxidized almost in- 
stantly to a brown compound which becomes deep brown to black in 
the presence of strong laccase. Sometimes the brown rot fungi discolour 
the solution to yellow or yellowish brown (-t to + + in the tables). 
u-naphthol is oxidized in the presence of laccase to violet of different 
degrees, so~netimes nearly to black. It is a very sensitive reagent to 
laccase, though not as  sensitive as benzidine. 
u-naphthylamine is oxidized as readily as  a-naphthol and it produces 
the same violet to almost black colour. 
o-anisidine is oxidized in the s a n e  way as a-naphthol and a-n~iph- 
thylamine and it produces likewise a violet colour of different degrees, 
to almost black. These three reagents mostly show the same degree of 
reaction but quite unexpectedly the results may vary in some fungi 
(cf. Tab. 5) ,  some of these reagents giving a weak reaction when the 
others show a strong one or the contrary. 
induline gives a reddish-brown to greyish-brown colour in the 
presence of laccase. It is a wealier reagent than the four mentioned 
above and only with a number of very strong laccase producers does 
it show an  intense brown colour. Otherwise the colour reaction of 
induline is ~ned ium with most of the fungi that  give a strong reaction 
of the a-naphthol type. 
guaiacol gives a very beautiful purple red colour in different shades. 
It  is a wealier reagent than the four mentioned above and quite often 
if these show a strong reaction, only a rnedium reaction is ohtailled 
with guaiacol. Fungi showing a moderate reaction with a-naphthol 
and similar compounds usually do not produce any reaction with 
guaiacol. There are some exceptions, however. 
8-ozyq~zinoline gives a marlied yellow colour which may sometimes 
be very intense. Like guaiacol, it is a wealier reagent on laccase than 
cr-naphthol and similar conlpounds and i t  often shows parallel results 
with guaiacol. In several cases, however, where guaiacol gives a me- 
dium to weak reaction, 8-oxyquinoline does not produce any. 
2,5-xylidine and o-toluidine give rather similar colour reactions with 
laccase, both quantitatively and qualitatively. They produce a rather 
light to medium violet colour, son~etimes deeper with the one reagent 
and sometinles with the other. 
6) Reagents  o n  tyrosinase  
p-cresol produces after oxidation with tyrosinase a rich orange red 
to brownish red colour, often in the substrate, sometimes in bolh aerial 
and suhslrale ~nyceliuin and sometimes in the aerial mycelium only. 
This colour reaction is linown to occur only after oxidation with tyro- 
sinase and it is talien as  a specific reaction to this enzyme. 
tyrosine is also oxidized only by tyrosinase and it produces a yello- 
wish brown to darlc brown colour, but not in all fungi that can oxidize 
[I-crewl. Only rarely is it found that tyrosine is oxidized ~ i h c r e  p-cresol 
is not. 
c )  Reagents  not  speciLfic to Iaccase or tyrosinase  
grrllic acid and the folloning reagents are oxidized by both 1:1ccaw 
and tyrosinase and they produce colour reactions of varying degrees. 
Gallic acid is oxidized to yellowish brown or medium brown compound. 
tannin produces a rather similar colour reaction to gallic acid, but 
not alwiys to the same extent. 
pgrog(illo1 is 1ihcni.e o~id ized  to yellowish bro~vn or darlc brown and 
its colour reaction is often deeper than that  of gallic acid or tannin. 
hydroyurrtone is oxidized only by a iew fungl and it produces a 
greyish brown colour. 
phlorogl7rcinol is oxidized only in rare cases and it produces a brown 
colour. 
pyrocrrtechol is a rather sensitive reagent and it produces a brown 
colour. 
p-qzzinone produces in quite numerous fungi a greyish bronn colo~ir 
which is usually not Tery intense. 
aniline produces a grey colour, sornetinles more brownish, sometimes 
snore violet. The colour sometimes becomes very deep and may cl iff~~se 
over a large surface. 
phenol is often not oxidized and it produces a light to medium brown 
to almost black colour in most of the fungi rroducing laccaqe or tyro- 
sinase. The colour produced by pyrocatechol may soinetilnes be 
bleached after some days. 
lactopher~ol, which, lxobably due to its acidity can penetrate better 
through the fungus cell~valls, gives n very intense, somewhat reddish 
brown colour, mhich is produced sometimes both in  the substrate and 
mymliurn but sometimes only in  one of them. The colour becomes 
succe\sively diffused o le r  a large area arid gives one of the deepest and 
most conspicuous colour reactions. One reason for this very strong 
colour reaction is the high concentration of phenol in  this solulion, as 
compared n i t l i  the  concentrations of other reagents, but even in a 
inore dilute solution of phenol \\it11 the addition of glycerine and lactic 
:icid or of only glycerine, so that the final concentration of phenol 
remains constant, the reaclion acts faster and  the colour becomes rnucli 
deeper“. It is probahly the question of better penetration of phenol in 
this solulion into thc fungus cells lhat is the cause of Ihe faster and  
deeper ccolour reaclionl as coixpared witla the solution of pure phenol. 
Observations on such colour reaction mil11 lactophenol produced by Lhc 
mycelin of decay fungi mere observed by the author in  other connec- 
tions alrcady n long time a g o  Thus, tests with this compound n c r e  
coniinuetl in the present inrestigation to o!~tnin an idea of the con- 
sislency of this t y p  of reaction. It seem3 lhat  this reaction is yery 
charncLeri\tic for a number of fungi. En Sterezrrn strr2gzzirzolc1zStlrn, e.g., 
which ~) roduces  varying amonnts of laccase in  different strains, this 
reagent never gives any reaction h o n e ~ e r  strong the laccase reaction 
is. The same is d i d  for F O ~ C S  ~ ~ O S E I S .  011 the other hand, fungi 
pr~cIucin,a yui tc IT ea1; or rnedium reac Lion n i th laccase or  Lyrosinase 
may $ye a T7ery strong reaction with lactophenol, as J8errllilz.s lacry- 
mcrns, P o l y l ~ o r ~ i ~ c h r v ~ i r z i i z i i ,  Polgporrr~ sericco11~37lis ::id RtrdrlIrm 
orhicultire. 
Besides the listed pher~olic compounds n l d  aromatic anlines found in 
tablei, I-- 7 ,  the folloning sul i~~tances belorgi:~g lo  the same groups 
were Lestrd m d  oxidized by the decoy Iungi: f~rzl i ic  acid,  ~1hic-h 19I'O- 
d11cc4 in the presence of Inccaw a light pcilow colour, resorcine, nhicli  
is sometimes oxidized Lo g i w  n yellow or mediuin b ronn  cdour ,  t h y -  
mol, ~ ~ h i c h  is very rarely exidized, producing a light mcdiurn h ronn  
colour, erzgemol, which is rather often oxidized to  a yellonis11 b ronn  
compound and  mefhol, ~h i c lm  very rarely produces a greyish brown 
colour. 0-cr~nfnophenol procluces a deep reddish h r m n  colour, hut i t  
is very easily oxidized in the air.  The b ronn  colour of o-an~inophenol is 
cornplelely bleached by some of the brown rot fungi but not by others. 
According to Dion (1932) the change of colour observed when the 
phenols are  oxidized enzymatically is often ascribed to the formation 
of a n  ortho-quinone but he  surposes that  prrrcr-c~uinonc formation as 
~ve l l  may appear, possibly even in cases mhere ortho-cpinone formation 
is theoretically possible. In  some cases the phenols are polymerized as  
well as oxiclized. 
d )  A gmeral survey of oxidation reactions with the mnyceliu tested 
Tables 1 and 2 show t h e  oxidation reactions w i t h  all t h e  fung i  and 
strains tested.  T h e  results  are quite interesting.  It i s  seen quite clearly 
tha t  i t  cannot be expected tha t  all t h e  strains o f  a gi\en f u n g u s  should 
produce t h e  same reaction pattern, characteristic for t h e  fungus  
species. H o w e ~ e r ,  i f  all t h e  substances tested are compared, some o f  
t h e  fung i  produce a very  characteristic pattern, mhich  is  rather similar 
between t h e  individual strains and quite d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  other species. 
Such  fung i  migh t  well be characterized already b y  their reactions w i t h  
d i f f e ren t  phenolic substances. Such  fungi  are e.g. Fistulina hepatica,  
Corticirrn-2 alutcrcerzn~, Fomes  conchatus ,  Polyporus ky inntodes  and 
Poria monticola.  T h e n ,  a large group o f  fung i  i s  found ,  belonging t o  
t h e  ~ e r y  a c t i ~ e  w h i t e  rot  fungi ,  w h i c h  all produce a very  similar reac- 
t ion pattern, giving a n  intense reaction w i t h  almost all o f  t h e  d i f f e r e n t  
reagents except t h e  specif ic tyrosinase ones.  In these fung i  t h e  d i f f e r e n t  
strains all behave v e r y  alike. Such  fung i  are e.g. Daedalea rrnicolor, 
H y d n u m  septentrionale, Lenzi tes  betulina,  Polyporus abietinus,  Poly- 
porus ndustzzs, Polyporus  borealis, Polyporus hirsrrtrrs, Polyporzrs uer- 
sicolor and Polyporus zonatus.  
O n e  group of t h e  b r o w n  rot fung i  never  produces reactions, as Conio- 
phora arida, Grandinin farinacea, Daedalea quercina,  Fomes  pinicoln, 
Polyporus betulinus,  P .  fragilis, P.  caesizzs and Trametes  heteronzorpha. 
Quite a n u m b e r  o f  brown  rot fung i ,  horn-ever, give some w e a k  laccase 
or somet imes  a weak  t o  strong t ~ r o s i n a s e  reaction, as Coniophora 
cerebella, ,Ilernlius lacrymans,  Lenzites sepiaria, Len t inus  lepideus,  
some Corticium species, Polyporus  sericeomollis as well as several 
Poria and Trametes  species. 
Some o f  t h e  morphologically related species, as Fomes  nigricans 
and Fonzes triuinlis show rather d i f f e r e n t  reactions and fur thermore,  
some non-related fungi ,  with inorphologically similar mycelia m a y  be 
distinguished b y  their  d i f f e r e n t  reactions, as Polyporus abietinrzs and 
Odontia bicolor. Other  taxononlically closely related species as Poly- 
I J O ~ U S  uersicolor, Polyporus ronatus  and Polyporus pubescens show 
very  similar reactions and t h u s  t h e y  cannot be identi f ied b y  aid o f  thcir 
reactions o n  phenoloxidases. Some species show rather great variations 
between t h e  individual strains, as drmi l lnr ia  mellen,  Stererrm snngzzino- 
lentrrm, Stereurn hirszzturn and Peniophora gigantea. 
Among  t h e  Polyporaceae no t  m a n y  species are found w h i c h  show 
tyrosinase reactions w i t h  t h e  present method.  Tyrosinase production 
was  found i n  Fistulinn hepcctica, Fomes  conchntrrs, F. zrlmnrius, Poly- 
porus circincctns, P .  gattulntus,  P .  mollis, P .  picipes, P .  rnti lans,  P .  
schweinitzii, P .  sericeomollis, T r a n ~ e t e s  abietis, T .  cinnabarinn and T .  
pini. hlore frequent than in other genera among the Polyporaceae \\as 
tyrosinase production in the gencs Poria, i.g. in Poria nlbobrzznnea, 
Poria cinerescens, Poria inonticoln, P .  obliqua, P .  rieosa, P .  uersiporn 
and P.  xantha. 
Tyrosinase production is more often met anlong the Corticiacene, 
especially among the Peniophora, the Hydncrcene and Tery frequently 
among the Agaricnceae. It  loolis as if the inost of the wood-inhabiting 
Agnricacene hitherto tested produce tyrosinase, as  Armillaria meblen, 
Flaininula gzrminosa, all the Hypholonza species, Lent inus  lepideus, 
Panus conchntus,  P .  stipticzzs, almost all the Pl~ol iotn  species tested, 
Plrzteus cerz)inrzs, but usually not the Plerotzzs species. 
Of course, not much is linown about the intraspecific variations in 
reactions in many of the species tested and the number of specie., 
shosving great variations inay increase with future tests. On the other 
hand, among the very variable fungi listed in table 2 some inay prove 
to be actually more constant. In Polyporus inollis, for example, it is 
  no st likely that not all the isolates belong to the same fungus species, 
as  the isolates from different sources are morphologically so dissimilar 
that the individual authors to the isolates must have meant different 
fungi as  Polgporrzs inol6is. The isolates of Peniophorn gignnten vary 
somewhat inorphologically and as the greatest part of them is isolated 
from decaying wood and as the microscopical characteristics of the 
inycelia of related Peniophora species are not thoroughly known, i t  is 
possible that a part of the isolates, hitherto linown as Pen~iophora 
gigantea, belongs to some related species. The majority of mycelia of 
the fungi and strains tested in the present investigation, however, is 
isolated from sporophores or  obtained from other authentic sources. 
In spite of variations sometimes shown by individual strains, such 
tests easily provide a basis for estimating the production of phenol- 
oxidases in fungus mycelia both qnali tat i~ely and quantitatively. In 
routine tests in connection ~ v i t h  the morphological identification of the 
mycelia, the number of substances tested may he reduced to l e a ~ e  some 
more and some less sensitive reagents for laccase, both reagents for 
tyrosinase and some of the reagents giving more individual results as 
pyrocatechol, hydrocpinone, p-quinone, aniline and lactophenol. In the 
f o l l o ~ ~ i n g ,  the inycelia of the wood decay fungi are divided at  first in 
four large groups on the basis of their production, if any, of laccase 
and tyrosinase. Subsequently, the groups may be subdivided on the 
basis of the intensity of their reactions and on the basis of different 
reactions with individual substances. Some species, of course, must 
appear in more than one group, but the same behaviour also is often 
encountered when grouping the mycelia on morphological basis. 
C. The four groups of fungi, based on their production of laccase 
and tyrosinase 
a )  A general  survey  a n d  k e y  to the groups  I-IV 
Group I. Fungi, producing neither laccase, nor tyrosinase. 
11. Fungi, producing no laccase, only tyrosinase. 
111. Fungi, producing only laccase, not tyrosinase. 
IV. Fungi, producing both laccase and tyrosinase. 
These groups are set up on the basis of the reactions of the mycelia 
with the following substances : benzidine, a-i~aphthol, a-naphthylaniine, 
o-anisidine, induline, guaiacol, 8-oxycjuinoline, 2,5-xylidine, o-toluidine, 
gallic acid, tannin, pyrogallol, p-cresol, tyrosine. 
Key to the groups. 
1. Ko reaction m-ith any of the reagents. Only a very weak reaction 
with benzidine niay occur. Group I. 
2. Weak to strong reaction with p-cresol or tyrosine. S o  reaction 
with any of the other reagents; only a m-eak reaction with gallic acid, 
tannin or pyrogallol or a very weali reaction with benzidine may occur. 
Group 11. 
3. TVeali to strong reaction with some or all of the following rea- 
gents: benzidine, a-naphthol, a-naphtIlylan~ine, o-anisidine, induline, 
guaiacol, 8-oxyquinoline, 2,5-xylidine, o-toluidine, gallic acid, pyro- 
gal101 or tannin. S o  reaction with p-crerol nor tyrosine. 
Group 111. 
,4. Weak to soinetimes medium reaction mith some few (never all) 
of the following reagents : u-naphthol, w-naphthylan~ine, o-anisidine, 
induline, guaiacol, pyrogallol, gallic acid or tannin. Group I11 A. 
B. Fungi, giving with the above substances a medium or only with 
s o ~ n e  substances a strong reaction. Group 111 B. 
C. Fungi, giving with most or wilh 211 of the above substances a 
strong reaction. Group I11 C. 
4. Weak to strong reaction with some of the a b o ~ e  laccase reagents 
and weali to strong reaction with p-cresol or tyrosine. Group IV. 
A. Weak reaction with the laccasc reagents as  listed in I11 A. 
Group IV A. 
B. Medium reaction with the laccase reagents as listed in 111 B. 
Group IV B. 
C. Strong reaction with laccase reagents as listed I11 C. 
Group IT' C. 
b )  ATotes to the f u n g i  belonging to groups I-IV 
G r o u p  I. N o  l a c c a s e ,  n o  t y r o s i n a s e .  T h e  b r o w n  
r o t  f u n g i .  
A. Fungi, not producing any reaction on young mycelia with any of 
the substanses tested. 
a )  Fungi, never producing any colour reactions either with young 
or with old mycelia (cf. Tab. 4) : 
Collybia velutipes 
Coniophora arida 
Merulins h imant io ides  
Peniophora cremea 
Polyporus betrrlinus 
Polyporus d ichror~s  
J j sulphureus  
Poria rndiculosa 
Trametes  hetermorpha 
aa )  Fungi, not producing colour reactions on young mycelia, but 
giving some, mostly weak, reactions with some of the laccase or tyrosi- 





If the oxidase reaction type of the fungi belonging to these groups is 
compared with the results found by other authors concerning the same 
fungi (Tab. 7 ) ,  it is seen that the results, although obtained by differ- 
ent methods, agree well. None of these fungi, if grown on malt agar 
media, with or without the addition of phenolic substances, produces 
any phenoloxidases detectable by the ordinary methods. 
B. Fungi, giving on young nlycelia in  some strains no reaction and 
in  other strains a weak reaction with some of the substances tested. 
b)  Fungi, not producing colour reactions with typical laccase or 
tyrosinase reagents, but giving in  some strains reaction with some 
other phenolic compounds : 
Coniophora olivcicea (medium reaction with lactophenol) 
bb) Fungi, giving no reaction or in some strains producing a weak 
laccase reaction v i t h  one or more of the following reagents: benzidine, 
a-naphthol, u-naphthylamine, o-anisidine, induline, p-quinone. Tyro- 
sinase reaction not occurring (These fungi are listed also in group 
I11 a )  : 
Coniophom cerebella 
Daedalea quercina 
F o n ~ e s  pinicola 
Lenzlites sepiaria 
Xerulizzs siluester 





Stereunz f rus tu losnm 
Trarnetes sep ium 
,, serpens 
bbb) Fungi, giving no reaction or producing in some of the strains a 
weak to medium laccase reaction with some (never all) of the following 
reagents: benzidine, a-naphthol, a-naphthylamine, o-anisidine, induline, 
guaiacol, gallic acid, tannin, pyrogallol, pyrocatechol, p-quinone. Tyro- 





Schizophyllzzm c o m m u n e  
Trametes  serialis 
bbbb) Fungi, giving no  reaction or producing in  some of the strains 
a weali to nledium laccase reaction. A weak to medium tyrosinase reac- 
tion may occur. Found also in groups 11, 111-A-aaa and IV A. 
L e n  f inus  lepideus 
Merulius lacrgrnans 
Trechispora br inkmann i  
Concerning the fungi belonging to the groups I Bb-I Bbbb, even the 
results of other authors have been rather similar. Generally these fungi 
do not produce any colour reaction with the Bavendamm test. In Fomes  
pinicola only Higuchi & Kitamura (1953) have shown a clear tyrosinase 
reaction in the extracts of both the culture medium and mycelium and 
this reaction was reproduced even in  their agar test. Lenzi tes  sepiaria, 
which in the present tests in some strains produces no oxidases and in 
others gives a weali laccase reaction, according to Boidin (1951) pro- 
duces no laccase but gives quite a strong tyrosinase reaction. All other 
reports on the phenoloxidases of Lenzi tes  sepiaria have been negative. 
L e n f i n u s  lepideus,  belonging also to the brown rot fungi, gives in the 
present tests with most of the strains a weak laccase reaction and with 
almost all the strains a clear tyrosinase reaction. Accordingly, variable 
reactions with this fungus or a weak Bavendamm reaction are reported 
by Davidson et al. (1938), and Nobles (1948) or only a positive tyro- 
sinase reaction by Lyr (1958 a ) .  The same may be said about Merulius 
Iacrynzans. The only pos i t i~e  report on phenoloxidases occurring in 
ill. lacrymans is that of Zoberst (1952), showing in an enzyme prepara- 
tion frorn the mycelium of this fungus the occurrence of lyrosinase and 
a very neak  laccase. Rbsch (1961, 1962 a )  has shown the existence of 
intracellular laccase in JPerzzlius lacrymans and dl .  siluester, as well as  
in  Poria uapororici and Coniophora cerebella. Other reports on the 
above fungi are consistently negative nit11 the exception of that of 
Etheridge (1957) who reported a positive Bave~ldarnin reaction with 
Coniophora cerebella and Law (1950) who found a weak tyrosinase 
reaction in this fungus. Bavendarnm (1928), Dax idson et al. ( l938) ,  
Higuchi & I i i ta~nura  (1953), J@rgensen & Vejlby (1953), Lyr (1958 a ) ,  
Nobles (1958) who sometimes found x i t h  their methods a weak poly- 
phenol oxidase reaction in some of the bronn rot fungi, did not find 
any in Poria unporaria. 
Schizophyl lum c o m m u n e ,  usually l tno~vn as a white rot fungus is 
reported by Nobles (195.8) as giving variable results both with the Ba- 
vendamin and gun1 guaiac tests. Davidson et al. (1938) count the nega- 
tive reaction with gallic acid and positive with tannin as  a species 
character for this fungus. Boidin (1951) reports for Schizophylluin a 
variable reaction with guaiacol and a negative with gallic acid and 
tyrosine; Higuchi & Kitan~ura (1953) found a medium laccase reaction 
both in the substrate and in the mycelium in this fungus and LJT 
(1958 a )  notices a variable reaction with gallic acid and weak produc- 
lion of laccase siinultanously with negative tyrosinase and peroxidase 
reactions for it. In the present tests Schizophyl lum c o m m u n e  showed a 
negative tyrosinase reaction and a weak, somewhat variable laccase 
activity, thus agreeing quite well with the previous results. 
Thus, if the results with different methods, such as the drop method, 
agar plate method and methods with enzyme extracts are at  all to be 
compared, the tests with the brown rot fungi of group I give with all 
01 or these methods more or less consistent results. A number of fun,' 
strains, previously known to give negative phenoloxidase reactions, 
~ h o w e d  in the present tests a weak laccase activity, probably due to the 
production of sirnilar intracellular laccase as shown'by Rosch (1961, 
1962 a, b)  for some other brown rot fungi. Such intracellular laccase 
production is usually not detected by the agar plate method. The only 
really diverging results concerning fungi of this group are found for 
Fomes pinicola and Lenzites sepiaria, which in the tests of Higuchi & 
Ritainura (1953) and Roidin (1951), respectively, showed a production 
of tyrosinase not detected with the present method in any of the strains. 
G r o u p  11. F u n g i ,  p r o d u c i n g  n o  l a c c a s e ,  b u t  o n l y  
t y r o s i n a s e .  F u n g i ,  b e l o n g i n g  t o  t h e  
b r o w n r o t g r o u p. Mycelia belonging t o  th i s  
g r o ~ p  occur Tery rarely. hIost o f  t h e  fung i  a i d  strains 
giving tyrosinase reaction p o d u c e  simultaneously at 
least a w e a k  laccase reaction. 
a )  W e a k  to m e d i u m  reaction on ly  w i t h  p-cresol: 
Lentiimus lepidens Trechispora br inkn~clnni  
a a )  Medium t o  strong reaction b o t h  w i t h  p-cresol and tyrosine:  
Not m a n y  fung i  are found even b y  others t o  produce on ly  tyrosinnse. 
Boidin (1951)  reports 6 such fung i  o f  123 tested ( C o r f i c i ~ u n  caeru- 
lerzin, Stereurn clbietinurn (x), Odotzticl corrugatcl, Fistrrlina hepatica 
( x ) ,  Lenzites sepinriu ( x )  and Lerzzites befzzlina ( x )  (X.B. a very  active 
wh i t e  rot f ~ m g u s ) .  L y r  (1958 a )  reports t h e  folloviing fung i  as pro- 
ducing only  tyrosinase:  drziscznyces odoratns,  Cereon7gces d ' - e x ,  Fistzr- 
h a  hepatica (s), Lenz i f e s  abietina, Len t in~rs  lepideus ( x ) ,  Polypor~zs  
st ipticus ( x ) ,  J lerul i~rs  Zacrymclns (s) and Polyporrrs schweinitzi i  ( x ) .  
Fungi,  marked w i t h  (x) have been tested m e n  i n  t h e  present investiga- 
t ion,  bu t  mos t  o f  t h e m ,  except some strains o f  Lent inus  lepideus, JIerzr- 
lius lucrgnmzs  and Trech i spom b r i n k r ~ ~ n n n i  sho\ved s i m u l l a n e o u ~ l y  
at least a w e a k  laccase reaction. Some o f  these fung i  are found i n  our 
group IV A, as fung i  producing a clear tyrosinase reaction and a weak  
laccase reaction and are discussed Ihere. 
G r o u p  111. F u n g i ,  p r o d c c i n g  o n l y  l a c c a s e .  
A. Laccase reaction xwak.  W i t h  t h e  exception o f  Schizophgl lnm 
cozmnrrne these fung i  belong strictly t o  t h e  group I, t h e  b r o ~ v n  rot fungi .  
a )  Laccnse reaction very  w e a k .  A w e a k  or very  w e a k  reaction 
occuring only  w i t h  one or more o f  t h e  fo l lo~ving reagents: a-naphthol,  
a - n a p h t l ~ y l a n ~ i n e ,  o-anisidine, indul ine ,  pyrogallol, p-quinone: 
Conioplzora cerebella (a -~rayh tho l ,  Lenzites trclbea (a -naph thy lamine)  
rA-naphthylamine,  pyrognllol) 3Ieruliu.s siluester ( indu l ine )  
Dnednlea quercina (o-anis idine)  Polgporrrs mollis ,  strain Nobles 
Fomes pinicoln (a-naphthyl-  (a -naph t l~o l ,  o-anisidine, 
ainine) a-naphtghlainine, indu l i ce )  
Lenzites sepiuriu (a-naphtyl-  Porin aurmticxcn (o-anisidine,  in- 
amine,  o-nrzisidine) dnline,  p-quinone) 
Poria radicz~losa (0-anisidine, in- Sterezlm frustnloszzm (a-naphthyl- 
duline) ainine) 
Trametes sepizm (0-anisidine, in- 
Poria sinuosa (0-anisidine, indu- duline) 
line) Trametes serpens (induline) 
aa)  Laccase reaction somewhat stronger, occurring with a number of 
the following reagents : a-naphthol, a-naphthylainine, o-anisidine, in- 
duline, guaiacol, gallic acid, tannin, pyrogallol, pyrocatechol, p-quinone. 
Some strains of these fungi are even found in groups I11 a or  in  group I. 
Polyporus albidzzs Poria uaillantii 
i l  balsameus ,, uaporaria 
J J tephroleucus Schizophyllum commune 
Poria crassa Trametes serialis 
aaa)  Fungi, giving very various results with both laccase and tyro- 
sinase reagents. May be found in groups I, 11, I11 and IV, but mostly 





Most of these fungi have been commented upon under the groups I 
and 11. Polyporus tephroleucus shows according to Davidson et al. 
(1938) no reaction in the Bavendamm tests and in the present tests it 
shows only a weak laccase reaction. Usually the fungi belonging to 
group I11 A show a very weak laccase reaction probably due to a similar 
enzyme as that shown by Riisch (1961, 1962 a, b)  for Merulius lacry- 
mans and Coniophora cerebella. A number of the brown rot fungi 
belonging to our group I11 A-aa shows a somewhat stronger laccase 
activity than those of the group I11 A-a, and some of these fungi have 
even previously been reported as  producing a negative to weak positive 
reaction in  the Bavendamm or other agar tests, as  Polyporus albidus 
(Lyr 1958 a ) ,  Polyporus balsameus (Nobles 1948), Schizophyllum 
comrnune (Nobles 1958), which may have been caused by a weak 
extracellular enzyme system. In Polyporzzs albidzm, however, Higuchi 
$ ICitamura (1953) found no phenoloxidase production at  all. 
B. Laccase reaction medium. The real white rot fungi. Medium reac- 
tion with the follo~ving reagents : a-naphthol, a-naphthylamine, o-anisi- 
dine, induline, guaiacol. With some of the reagents the reaction may 
be strong. 















,, ostrentus (some 
strains) 
Polypor~rs  ulbellus 
, , amorphus  
, , croceus 
7 , f ~ I I I ~ O S L L S  
, , kymatodes  
, , nzollis 
) f lacteus 
Poria zueirii 
S t e r e ~ z m  h i r s u t u m  
,, purpureum 
,, sanguinolentum 
Thelephora terres fr is  




bb) distinct reaction with xylidine or toluidine 
Corticizzm conf luens  Pleurotus serotinus 
F lammula  alnicola Polyporus picipes 
GIoeocys6idium kars teni i  Radrzlzzm orbiculare 
Hymenochaete rubiginosa S te reum gausapatum 
Irpex lacteus ,, h i r s u t u m  
Peniophora byssoidea ,, r u g o s u m  
, , gigan tea Trarnetes syualens  
Pholiota f lammans 
Fungi of this group, as far as i t  is possible to compare the results of 
the present tests with these of other authors, give quite consistent 
results with different methods, except the disagreeing raports for 
Fomes igniurizzs. According to Lyr (1958 a )  this fungus was found to 
produce only peroxidase and no laccase. Boidin, however, (1951) finds 
a strong: laccase production in Fomes  igniarius and according to 
Higuchi $ Kitamura (1953) i t  produces both an  extracellular and 
intracellular weak tyrosinase. 
Fungus mycelia found in the group I11 B-b and I11 B-bb show quite 
distinct rnorphological characteristics to separate these mycelia from 
each other. Otherwise these quite large groups can be divided again on 
the basis of the reactions of the inycelia with other phenolic com- 
pounds, as  catechol, hydroquinone, phloroglucinol, p-quinone, aniline 
and lactophenol. \T7ith phloroglucinol only two of the mycelia, viz. 
Flammula  sapinea and Cstulina uzzlgaris give a reaction, sirnultane- 
o~lsly not showing any activity 7%-ith any of the other reagents. Exemples 
for other fungi, oxidizing only a specific one of the listed conapounds 
are: Fonzes anzzoszzs, giving only catechol-reaction, Fomes  igniarius,  
Polyporus fzznzoszzs, P .  kymatodes ,  T r a n ~ e t e s  zzaueolens and Flarnrnula 
alnicola, giving only lactophenol reaction and Omphal ia  campanelln,  
Polgporzzs crocezz~ and Trametes  ceruina giving only a p-quinone reac- 
tion. 
These are merely examples noted here, but as the number of strains 
of fungi tested hitherto has been too limited for us to be sure of these 
differences, a further classification based on these reactions is not 
given in this ~ o r l i .  These possibilities are followed in further tests 
until more material shovs  whether this will be a reliable basis for 
differentiation of the mycelia or not. Lactophenol, however, seems to 
give a constant and characteristic reaction for the species even in 
fungi showing otherwise quite variable reactions, as  in Armillaria 
mellea,  Peniophora gignntea, .Iberulizrs lacrymans,  Trechispora br ink-  
m a n n i  and S t e r e u m  sazzguinolentzrm. Stererrnz sanguinolentzzm, for 
example, ho~vever variable the reactions otherwise may be, never gives 
any lactophenol reaction and Merrzlins lncrgmans ahvays gives a 
strong lactophenol reaction. The same is seen in numerous other fungi 
of which a number of strains has been examined, as  in Fomes  annosus ,  
which never gives any reaction with lactophenol. Possibly the produc- 
tion of peroxidase by fungus mycelia may be the cause of this reaction. 
C. Strong laccase reaction. The real white rot fungi. Strong reaction 
with all or  most of the following reagents: a-naphthol, a-naphthyl- 
nmine, o-anisidine, induline, guaiacol. 
c)  No reaction with 2.5-xylidine or toluidine: 
Fornes fonzentarizzs Polyporzzs arculnrizzs 
,, triuialis , )  cuticzzlaris 
Jlerrzlius nzolluscus Porin albobrzrnnea 
Omphal ia  campanella S t e r e ~ z m  m u r r a y i  
Peniophora septentrionalis Tricholoma ruti lnns 
Plenrotnzs corticatzzs 
cc) Distinct reaction with 2.5-xylidine or toluidine: 
Collybia dryophila 
Daedalea rrnicolor 
Fornes annosus  (some strains) 
,, nigrolimitatus 
Grarzdinia yranulosa 
H y d n u m  septentrionale 
Hymenochctete tabaclina 
Lenzi tes  betulina 
Pnnus  st ipticus 
Penioplzora cinerea 
,> gigantea 
i , incarnata 
Phlebia rndiata 
Pleurotzrs corticatus 




i i  a d z ~ s t u s  
1 )  albellus 
j 1  a m o r p h u s  
)) benzoinus 
Polyporus borealis 
j , brumal is  
,, frondosus 
,, h i r su tus  
, , hispidus  
Polyporus lacterrs 
,, nzelanopzzs 
9 f occidentalis 
jf picipes 
,, pubescens 
j , radiatus 
, , s p u m e u s  
, , varius 
, j versicolor 
, , vulpinus  
, , zonatus  
Poria candidissima 
,, ferr~rgineofusca 
,, ~ n o l l u s c a  
,, versipora 
Sterezrm prrrpurezzn~ 
Trametes  isabellina 
In this rather large group of strong white rot fungi, several differ- 
ences from other authors' results are noted. Xerulizrs n~ollrzscns is 
listed by Boidin (1951) as  giving entirely negative results with phenol- 
oxidases, contrary to our strains which give a strong reaction both with 
drop tests and with the Bavendamm test. Xobles (1959, manuscript) 
lists too this fungus as  a positive one with the gum guaiac test. Further 
Lyr (1958 a )  notes for Dnedalea nnicolor a weak tyrosinase reaction, 
never found in our strains. Otherwise our results with this fungus 
agree well with those of Daridson et al. (1948), Sobles (1948) and 
Higuchi 6: Iiitamura (1953). 
Lenzi tes  betrrlina Fr .  ex. L., quite astonishingly, Boidin (1951) lists 
among the brown rot fungi, finding for it totally negative reactions 
with tannic acid, guaiacol and tyrosine. Still more confnsing is his note 
in  the text that  some authors, like Heinnli & Kurata (1931) and La 
Fuze (1937) have found negatire reactions with this fungus and that 
they, as well as Boidin haye been working with the real Lenzites b e f u -  
Bina, whereas other authors, as  Daoidson et al. (1938), who found a 
strong reaction with gallic and tannic acids had, according to Boidin, 
been working with Polgporrrs betulinus (Pipfoporrrs betulina Karst. 
Bull.) instead. The contrary must be true, as Lenzites hefzrlina (L.) Fr .  
really belongs to the strong white rot fungi, Fery common on felled 
birch and always (cf. Davidson et al. 1938, Nobles 1948, 1958, Higuchi 
& Kitarnura 1953, J$rgensen & Vejlby 1933, Lyr 1958 a )  giving a 
strong laccase reaction. On the contrary, Polyporzzs betulinrzs Bull. 
ex. Fr. (Piptoporzzs befulinrzs Karst.), very conunon on dead standing 
birches, belongs to the typical brown rot fungi, never producing poly- 
phenol oxidase reaction (Davidson et al. 1938, Nobles 1948, 1958, 
Higuchi & Iiitamura 1953, Jfirgensen & Vejlby 1953, Lyr 1958 a, Hen- 
ningsson 1962, 1964). These fungi are so different indeed that they 
ought never to be confused. 
Concerning other fungi of this group, Lyr (1958 a )  has in Panus  
st ipticns recognized a weak tyrosinase production which has not 
appeared in our strains. 
In Peniophora cinerea and P. incarnafa ,  Boidin (1951) has observed 
a strong tyrosinase production. These fungi were somewhat incon- 
sistent in  our tests, P. cinerea producing a weak tyrosinase and P .  
incarnata in  some isolates no tyrosinase and in  others a strong one. 
In Plenrotas  ostreatus too Lyr (1958 a )  recognized a weak tyrosinase 
production, whereas none of our 10 strains produced it. 
Polyporus  adus tus  has by Xobles (1958) been characterized as 
giving inconsistent reactions with gallic and tannic acids and David- 
son et al. (1948) give as  well varying results for this fungus. Lyr 
(1958 a )  gives a weak laccase reaction and weak tyrosinase and per- 
oxidase reactions for this fungus. Boidin (1951, strain CBS) finds a 
totally negative reaction with this fungus. Our strains, recently isolated 
from sporophores, give in ter  se very consistent results, viz. a strong 
laccase reaction and no tyrosinase. Obviously, this fungus too may be 
variable in its reactions, although this is not seen from our material. 
Polyporus  h ispidus  is reported by Lyr (1958 a )  to produce a weak 
laccase activity but rather strong peroxidase and tyrosinase reactions. 
Davidson et al. (1938) recognize a strong reaction on gallic and tannic 
acid agars with this fungus. Our strain from CBS (Cartwright) gives, 
as  many strong white rot fungi, a very strong laccase but no tyrosinase 
reaction. Similar differences are found between Lyr's results with 
Polyporus radiatzrs and our strains of this fungus, originating from 
sporophores. This fungus is listed by Davidson et al. (1938) and Nobles 
(1948) as  reacting moderately on gallic and tannic acids. I11 our tests 
it gives a moderate to strong laccase and no tyrosinase reaction. 
In this group a number of white mycelia, not especially characteristic 
morphologically, is found. These fungi, which give perfectly similar 
reactions with all the laccase reactives, sometimes react differently to 
other phenolic compounds, as  pyrocatechol, hydroquinone, phloro- 
glucinol, p-quinone, aniline and lactophenol. Some of these strong 
laccase producers do not give a reaction with lactophenol, as  Tricho- 
lomcc ruf i lans ,  Polyporzzs arculari~zs, Collybia dryophila, Fonzes annosus,  
Omphalia campanella, Polyporus lacteus, Poria candidissima and P.  
uersipora. The related species of the group Polyporellus Karst. viz. 
Polyporus arcularis, P .  brumalis,  P.  uarius, P .  melanopus and P. picipes 
give rather different reactions. Daedalea unicolor and Lenzites befulina 
differ somewhat in their reactions, but Polyporus pubescens, P .  uersi- 
color and P.  zona fus  give entirely similar results, perhaps somewhat 
weaker with P.  pubescens than with others. Poria candidissima has a 
very typical reaction pattern. Only some fungi give a strong reaction 
with all the substances tested (except phloroglucinol), as Lenzi fes  
betulina, Phlebia radiafa,  Polyporus borealis, P .  frondosus, P .  h i r su fus ,  
P. hispidns,  P .  occidenfalis and Poria mollusca. Thus, Polyporus hir- 
s u f u s  may be distinguished from the P.  uersicolor-group and, if the 
reactions with the phenolic compounds in  the future show the same 
characteristic pattern for the different strains, i t  will be easier to 
distinguish a number of species. 
On the basis of the above and similar reactions this rather large 
group of strong white rot fungi may be divided into smaller ones or in- 
dividual fungi may be characterized by their typical reactions. 
(cf. tables 1 and 2 ) .  
G r o u p  IV. B o t h  l a c c a s e  a n d  
t y r o s i n a s e  r e a c t i o n s  
f o u n d .  
A. Weak reaction with some of the following laccase reagents: 
0-naphthol, 0-naphthylarnine, o-anisidine, induline, guaiacol. Fungi be- 
longing strictly to the brown rot fungi. 
a )  Tyrosinase reaction \veal< : 
Poria iincrassa f a  
Trerhispora brinkmanni  
b) Tyrosinase reaction medium to strong : 
Fistulina hepatica 
Len t inus  lepideus 
JIer~zlizzs lacrymans 
Polyporus sericeonzollis 
11 schweinitzi i  
Poria monbicola 
Trechispora br inkmann i  
These fungi shohh a meal< laccase and weak to strong tyrosinase 
reaction and some strains of these fungi may be found in the groups I, 
I1 and I11 a, the bromn rot fungi. In this group, containing the brown 
rot fungi because of their tyrosinase and weak laccase production are 
placed here, as  in group 111 4 differences are found from other authors' 
results just because of this registration of the weak laccase reaction 
n i t h  the present method which is not revealed by other methods. 
In Fistulina hepatica,  a very strong tyrosinase producing fungus, 
Boidin (1931) and Lyr (1958 a )  has e not found any laccase and Dabid- 
son et al. (1838) show entirely n e g a t i ~ e  results mith gallic and tannic 
acids. Even in our tests the laccase production of this fungus is very 
weak but the tyrosinase production is extremely strong. 
For Poria incrassata and Polyporus sericeornollis D a ~ i d s o n  et al. 
(1938) report entirely negative results as  Nobles (1958) does for Poria 
monticola. In our tests these fungi show v e a k  to strong tyrosinase 
reaction and a weak laccase reaction. 
Polyporzzs scluueinitzii g i ~ e s  an entirely negative reaction according 
to D a ~ i d s o n  et al. (1938) ; according to Lyr (1958 a )  i t  produces only 
quite strong tyrosinase. Nobles (1958) has found with this fungus a 
negatixe Bavendarnm but a strong gun1 guaiac reaction, and Higuchi & 
I<itamura (1953) found a strong tyrosinase and a weak laccase action. 
Our t n o  strains agree best n i t h  the results of Higuchi & Kitamura, 
shoning a strong tyrosinase and a clear, almost medium strong laccase 
activity. Laccase activity in  this fungus in our tests is quite strong so 
that this fungus may nearly be placed in group IV B. Poria xantha,  
according to Nobles (1948, 1958), helongs to the entirely n e g a t i ~ e  fungi; 
our 2 strains (from CBS and o n n ) ,  react posi t i~ely to both laccase and 
tyrosinase. 
All these differences can well be explained with the weak intracellu- 
Iar laccase production by these fungi, similar to that reported by Rdsch 
(1961, 1962 a, b)  for some other brown rot fungi. 
B. Laccase reaction medium (as in group I11 B) .  The white rot fungi. 
a )  Tyrosinase reaction weak : 
Sterczzm hirsutrrm Sterelrm pz~rprrrerzin 
Trechispora brinkmcinni 
b) Tyrosinase reaction medium to strong 
Armilltrria nzellea 
Cort ic ium alutaceum 
Fomes conchatus 
,, c o n n a f u s  
Hypholoma szzblateritium 





, I  gigan tea 
, , roumegzreri 
Pholiota marginata  
Polyporus gutl  u la tus  
1 )  picipes 
) , ruti lans 




Sterezrnz h i r s u t u m  
,, p~zrpzzreum 
Trametes  abietis 
Trechispora b r i n k n ~ a n n i  
This group, including too the true white rot fungi, which produce a 
medium laccase and weak to strong tyrosinase reactions, again com- 
prises fungi the mycelia of which for the most part may be distinguished 
already by their n~orphological characteristics. It  is possible, hox-  
ever, to characterize a number of fungi of this group by their specific 
reactions, i. g. Poria zan tha ,  which produces a strong reaction wit11 
catechol but a very weak one with lactophenol, and Radrzl~rnz orbi- 
culare,  which, on the contrary, produces a strong reaction with lacto- 
phenol and none m-ith catechol. 
Again, there are some differences from other authors' results. Len-  
t inus  tigrintzs produces according to Lyr (1958 a )  a meak laccase and 
perosidase and no tyrosinase activity; our fungus shosvs both strong 
tyrosinase and laccase activity in the 5 strains tested. Hypholoma sztblct- 
ter i t ium,  ,lIerzzlius tren~eILosus and Panzzs toruloszrs according to Boidin 
(1951) produce strong laccase but 110 tyrosinase; our two strains of 
Hypholoma srzb2ateritium produced inediuin laccase and strong tyro- 
sinase reactions and our six strains of Jlerzrlius tremellosrzs did the 
same, whereas both our two strains of P a n z ~ s  torulosus showed a strong 
laccase and weal; but clear tyrosinase reaction. 
C. Laccase reaction strong (as in  I11 C )  
a )  Tyrosinase reaction weak : 
Plezrrotus corticatrzs Sterezrnz hirsutzzm 
,, pzzrpzrreum 
b) Tyrosinase reaction medium to strong: 
Flammula  g u m m o s a  
) )  ochrochlora 
F o ~ n e s  u lmarius  





Len t inus  t igrinus 
Lenzites repanda 
Merulius mol luscus  
Odon f ia  bicolor 
Panus  conchatus  
Peniophora gigantea 
3 ,  pini  




,, destruens  
Pholiofa mufab i l i s  
,, squarrosn 
P leuro fus  porrigens 
Plutezrs ceruinus 
Polyporus circinatus 
> I  gu t fu la tus  
Tyromyces  gut  tu la tus  (CBS) 
Polyporus mollis  
, , picipes 






,, h i r s u f u m  
,, purpureum 
Trametes  cinnabarinn 
,, pini  
Trechispora br inkmnnn i  
The last large group may be divided up again according to the reac- 
tions with different reagents, as catechol, p-quinone and aniline. Tyro- 
sinase reaction, if weak, is usually shown by the oxidation of p-cresol 
but if this reaction is strong, usually an oxidation of both p-cresol and 
tyrosine occurs. Sometimes, however, only tyrosine is oxidized, a s  in 
the case of Fomes  conchatus ,  Panzzs torulosus,  Pholiota des truens  and 
Poricr rixosa. Lactophenol reaction is variable even in the strong tyro- 
sinase group of fungi and may be useful in differentiating the mycelia. 
F ~ ~ n g i  o f  g r o u p  I V ,  d i v i d e d  o n  t h e  b a s i s  o f  t y -  
r o s i n a s e  r e a c t i o n  a l o n e .  
If the mycelia of group I\' are classified on the basis of the tyrosinase 
reaction alone, leaving the laccase reaction out of account, the follow- 
ing groups are obtained: 
1. Tyrosinase reaction weak to medium: 
Flammula  ochrochlora 
Fomes  conchatus  
H y d n u m  corrugatunz 




Pholiota des truens  
Plezrrotzzs corticatus 
,, porrigens 
Polypor~zs  vulpinzzs 
Poria incrassata 
,, rixosa 
X a d u l u m  orbiculare 
S te reum pzrrpzzrezzm 
Trrrmetes abie f i s  
2. Tyrosinase reaction medium to strong: 
Fonzes connatus  
,, ulmarius  
Lentinzzs lepideus 
,, t igrinus 
Odontia bicolor 
Panus  conchatzrs 
Peniophora gigan tea 
, , roumegueri  
Pholiota marginata  
Plutezzs ceruinzzs 
Polyporus picipes 
9 ,  sericeomollis 
Poria cinerescens 
,, monticola 
l 'rametes pini  
Trech i spom brinli-manni ( a  few 
strains) 




Lent inus  lepideus 
,, t igrinus 





Plezzrotus ostreatus (a  few 
strains) 
Polyporzzs circinatus 
9 , mollis  (strain CBS) 
,, gzzttulatus 
), rzztilans 




In this last group, IV C, again some differences between the results 
of different authors are noted. Merulius mol luscus  has been discussed 
already earlier; Odonticl bicolor, Peniophora pini  and Pholiota mutabi l i s  
give no  tyrosinase reaction according to Boidin (1951), whereas these 
fungi in  our tests give a medium to strong tyrosinase reaction. In the 
case of Polyporzzs circinatus our results agree with those of Davidson 
et al. (1938), Xobles (1948) and Boidin (1951), whereas Lyr (1956) 
notes for this fungus only peroxidase reaction. 
Polyporus guttulafzzs is listed by Kobles (1948) and Davidson et al. 
(1938) as  an  entirely Bavendamm-negative fungus, whereas in our 
tesls both the strains, that from CBS and that from Ottawa sho\ved 
clearly a strong laccase and strong tyrosinase activity, although the 
colour reactions with these strains TTere not quite typical. The same 
applies to Stereurn abie t inum.  This fungus produces a clear tyrosinase 
reaction but reactions n i t h  the laccase reagents dil'fer so much in  
colour - n brown colour instead of violet or red is produced - that 
some other reaction than that catalyzed by laccase may come into the 
question. 
In Pol!yporzzs cinnabariizus L y r  (1958 a )  has found only laccase 
activity, whereas in our tests it sho\\ed also tyrosinase activity. 
Thus, it is seen that soine differences in the results are obtained, 
depending on different methocis, but the resulls for most fungi agree 
(cf.  Tab. 5 ) .  Soblcs (1958) lists a number (19) of fungi, showing in- 
consislent reactions with the B a ~ e n d a m m  and gum guaiac tests. Of 
these, Peniophora gigantca and 17on1es rosens have given highly vari- 
able results in the present tests too; Polyporus adustus ,  P .  frrinoszzs, 
Collybia uelutipes, S c h i z o p ~ ~ y l l z r m  cominrrize, Polyporzrs balsnmeus,  Po- 
ria corticola, Polyporus guttrzlatr~s and P.  schweinitzi i ,  however, in the 
present tests g i ~ e  constant and characteristic reactions. Of soine of 
these, as Polyporus frrr~~osus,  Collybia uelutipes and Poria corticola the 
number of strains tested was too limited lo show the \-ariatioils if any. 
Highly variable species in our tests were furthermore SSerrrm prrrprr- 
r e u m ,  S te reum snnguirzolentzrm, Polyporus mo!lis, P .  picipes, and, to 
soine extent, drmil lar in  ineUea, Len t inus  lepideus,  3lerrrlizzs lacrymans 
and Coniophora cerebella. 
As appears from the above tables, some of the fcngi map occur in 
several different groups, but most of them give quite constant and char- 
acteriqtic reaciions. Such reactions carried out with several phenolic 
conlpounds, during a limited age of the mycelia and under constant 
grovth  conditions g i ~ e  a more secure basis for classifying the mycelia 
of the decay fungi than the Bavendamm test alone, which, of course, too 
may show considerable variation if several strains of certain fungi are 
tested. Oxidation reactions with phenolic substances, carried out in 
the way pre~erated here, 1%-ith the listed or ~ i m i l a r  quhstances, may be 
a help in the identification of the mycelia of the decay fungi. 
IV. Discussion 
Of the mycelia tested in the present investigation, 81 of 173 fungus 
species (46 per cent) showed only laccase reaction, 58 (33 per cent) 
sho\\-ecl both laccase and tyrosinase reactions, 22 (12 per cent) mere 
totally negative and 10 (5 per cent) shoned lariahle reactions. Boidin 
(1951) found of his 123 mycelia that, 33 (43 per cent) produced only 
laccase, 49 (39 per cent) produced laccase plus tyrosinase, 23 (12  per 
cent) were totally negative and 6 ( 6  per cent) produced only tyro- 
sinase. If different tasonomical groups are compared, it is seen that 
tyrosinase, together with laccase, is usually produced by fungi be- 
lo:~ging to the dgnricrrceue and to the genera Peniophoru and Stererun. 
Tyrosinase pro3uction is found in the Polyporccecte too, but only in a 
limited number of species. This agrees mdl  with the Boidin's (1951 
results, and as in the present work relatively more Polyporus species 
were tested than in that of Boidin, and as even the meali laccase pro- 
ducers were reckoned to the laccase group of fungi, the greater p r -  
centage of the laccase fungi found in the present work is easily cs- 
plained. 
If the results obtained by different authors with different methods 
are compared, a great deal of the fungi gives similar results but quite 
marked differences are found in  some species, as  seen in the previous 
chapter. If compared with Boidin's results (1951), 14 fungi were not 
in agreement. A better agreement was obtained with the results of 
Davidson et al. (1938) and Noble? (1948, 1958) m-ith only 'i resp. 3 
fungi showing different results. 
Differe~lt results, however, from emaloying different methods must 
be expected. Laccace is highly inducible enzyme, as shown already by 
FBhraeus (1952, 1954) and Lyr (1958 b)  and even the tyrosinase pro- 
duction is declared to be inducible (Sussman & hlarltert, 1953). U'hen 
growing fungi on substrates containing compounds, Itnown to induce 
laccase synthesis, as tannin or such, inhibiting growth, as  gallic acid 
and tyrosine or being toxic to the fungi, as  guaiacol, n-na~?hthol, and 
p-cresol, it is clear that the results must be influenced by these sub- 
stances and it may he questionable whether the normal-growing my- 
celia a l ~ ~ a y s  produce these enzymes in  the same way as on the test 
media in question. Applying the method with nutrient agar contain- 
ing phenolic substances, furthermore, only the production of extra- 
cellular enzymes can be detected. By using drop tests as  described in 
the present paper on just grown-out mycelia the effect of the phenolic 
substances on the enzyme production is eliminated and the oxidizing 
capacity of the more or less normally grown mycelium is shown. Fur- 
thermore, by the method employed in the present tests both extra- 
cellular and intracellular enzyme production is shown, as  the phenolic 
substances tested in alcoholic solution obviously can penetrate the 
cell walls. This is shown by the fact that in the present tests some- 
times the reaction is only seen in the substrate, sonletimes only in the 
aerial mycelium and sometimes both in the substrate and mycelium. 
Lyr's somewhat similar method worlis only on extracellular oxidases 
and this too may cause differences in the results registered. I t  was not 
the intention of the present work to distinguish between the extra- 
cellular and intracellular enzyme activities, as  this was sometimes, if 
the production of aerial nlycelium was sparse, difficult to do. These 
tests show, of course, only the production of different phenoloxidases 
on a standard medium in culture and i t  cannot be claimed that  the 
same enzymes are produced in  the same relative amounts in the wood. 
However, correlation between the oxidase production as shown by the 
present tests and the type of decay is good, the white rot fungi show- 
ing medium to strong laccase activity and the brown rot fungi none 
or a weak laccase production. Tyrosinase activity may be found in 
both groups of fungi. An unltnown mycelium belonging to the decay 
fungi can with the help of such drop tests be placed into the right group. 
Correlation between the strength of polyphenoloxidase reactions on 
malt agar media and the decay capacity of the mycelia in wood is not 
known, but it seems that such a correlation exists, as  all the strong 
laccase producers belong to the very effective white rot fungi, as  Poly- 
porus uersicolor, P. borealis a. o. and fungi showing moderate laccase 
reaction are known to have a moderate decay capacity, as  Corticinnz 
conflzrens, C. alutactum, Flammula alnicola and a number of others. 
An important factor influencing the results of the oxidase tests is 
the age of the n~ycelium, and even the age of the inoculum in  the agar 
plate tests. Hitherto it has perhaps not been emphasized clearly enough 
that the mycelia for phenoloxidase tests must be of a comparable age, 
viz. vigorously growing young mycelia. If older mycelia are used, the 
results can be different, as  i t  is linown that both laccase (FBhraeus 
1952) and tyrosinase (Sussinan & Marliert, 1953) production may set 
in  through the autolysis of the mycelia. 
Sometimes the different results noted for a fungus species by the 
present method may be explained by the variabilily of the oxidation 
capacity between different strains of the same fungus. Sterezzrn san- 
guinolenfum and Peniophorn gigantea are examples of such ~ a r i a b l e  
fungi, hut they give variable results by the Ba\endamm method too, 
as  shonn already by Robak (1932) for Sfereum srtngrrinolentzun and 
Nobles (1948) for both. In Stereum in the present paper such dif- 
ferences \\ere shosvn to exist already in monosporus nlycelia from the 
same sporophore and these differences are most likely genetically 
fixed, as  the same strains almays produce their typical reactions. 
Koelle (1963) has found the same for the phenoloxidase activity in 
phanerogams: testing this activity in a number of varieties of tobacco 
i t  proved to be a hereditary quality as  the differences between dif- 
ferent varieties remained during the nhole T egetation time and were 
replicated in the descendants. 
In spite of the relatively numerous in~est igat ions on the pheno1oxid- 
ases of the wood-decaying fungi there remain many unsolved problems. 
Nurnerous contradictory conceptions concerning these enzymes are 
met, regarding their nomenclature, identity, occurrence, substrates, in- 
hibitors, pH optimum and function. All the confusing and sometimes 
rather contradictory conceptions are probably caused by difficulties 
a ions in their isolation and purification and the sparcity of investig t '  
on such carefully purified enzymes. 
The confusing nomenclature of phenoloxidases and polyphenol- 
oxidases has already been pointed out by Bonner (1957) but hitherto 
concerning the fungus oxidases of these groups more generally two 
types of oxidases are recognized, viz. the laccase and tyrosinase types. 
Bonner (1957) classifies tyrosinase as  a phenoloxidase and laccase 
as a polyphenoloxidase, but as  Lindeberg & Holm (1952) show, both 
enzymes may catalyze the oxidation of o-dihydric phenols and poly- 
phenols with two hydroxy groups in ortho position, thus possessing 
both a "catecholase" and "polyphenoloxidase" activity. Both, laccase 
and tyrosinase may occur in  the same mycelium but sometimes one of 
them, mostly laccase, is found in  the myceliuin and the other, tyro- 
sinase, in the sporophores (Lindeberg & Holm 1952, Lindeberg 1950). 
Different enzymes in  the sporophores and in the mycelium, are f o ~ ~ n d  
even in the present tests, as  the sporophores of some Polyporzzs and 
Poria species belonging to the brown rot fungi which are sometimes 
found on malt agar plates showed strong oxidase activity, mostly with 
catechol or lactophenol, whereas their mycelium gave negative results. 
If such positive reactions were obtained only in sporophores they are 
not accounted for i n  the present tables. Sporophores of other brown 
rot fungi never showed such activity but information concerning such 
reactions is too scarce for us to be able to take it as a specific character 
for the fungus species. 
About the extracellular and intracellular occurrence of the two en- 
zymes contradictory information is found. Laccase is commonly char- 
acterized as an  extracellular enzyme (Lindeberg $ Holm 1952, Hi- 
g ~ ~ c h i  Oi Iiitatnura 1953, Boidin 1951, Lyr 1958 b)  although i t  is linown 
to occur even intracellularly in the white rot fungi (Lindeberg & Holm 
1952, Higuchi & Iiitainura 1953) and to be produced intracellularly 
to some extent even in the brown rot fungi (Rosch 1951, 1952 a, b) .  
More conflicting are reports concerning tyrosinase. Lindeberg $ Holm 
(1932) and Lyr (1958 a )  characterize it as an  endoenzyme, but Hi- 
guchi 6: Kitamura (1933) and Boidin (1951) claim that in a number 
of decay fungi even extracellular tyrosinase is produced and their 
results point vi thout  question in this direction. 
Tyrosinase is regarded as an  enzyme that is readily brought into 
solution. Bonner (1957), however, has sho\vn that it is present in  
nlitochondrial fractions which explains that it mostly acts as  a n  intra- 
cellular enzyme. 
Often, if speaking of the fungus osidases, terms as "laccase type 
enzyme9' or "enzyme of the tyrosinase type" are used. Such enzymes 
are among others characterized by their substrates and, as  seen in the 
present tests, and in litteratuse (Law 1950), the laccase type enzymes 
from different fungi show different oxidizing activity towards dif- 
ferent phenolic compounds. llThether this is due lo differences in  the 
enzyme itself or to secondary reactions, is not linown, as  investigations 
on pure enzymes of this type exist only for a few fungi because of 
difficulties in large scale production and purification of the enzyme. 
The purification technique is perhaps not very satisfactory as  during 
this procedure often some of the characters of the enzyme are altered, 
as compared with the crude enzyme solution. The enzyme is mostly 
purified by precipitation with ainmoniunl sulphate and dialysis and in 
pure enzymes obtained by this metod, Law (1960) showed a different 
copper content in  the laccase of different fungi. Rlossbach 6: F5hraeus 
(1958) got a better purified product by precipitating the crude laccase 
solution with an~nlonium sulphate, dialyzing and lyophilizing i t  and 
purifying the product by paper electrophoresis. In the last step two 
components were obtained and one of them, the rnain fraction, was 
studied further. About the minor fraction which s h o ~ c d  a consider- 
ably lower specific activity, the authors did not know whether this 
was a different enzyme or a form of microheterogenity. The existence 
of such an  other con~ponent or perhaps other components could maybe 
explain the different activity of laccase obtained from different fungi. 
Laccase and tyrosinase are characterized by their different pH 
optima, by their different temperature sensitivity and by their partly 
different substrates and inhibitors. The different results for the pH 
optinla are more closely discussed in chapter 2. Generally laccase is 
characterized by its low pH optimum and its stability in acid solutions 
(Dion 1952, Rosch 1961) although Dion suggests that several enzymes 
may be concerned in the laccase group, each of vh ich  may show its 
inaximuin activity a t  different pH ~ a l u e s .  Tyrosinase is often reported 
to have a higher pH optimurn than laccase (Boidin 1951, Rosch 1961), 
about pH 7 but others have found wide pH limits for its action (Gregg 
& Miller 1940, Lindeberg 6: Holm 1952). Concerning the temperature 
limits, tyrosinase is inactivated at  60" C; laccase is more thermo- 
stabile but it is inactivated too at  higher temperatures (Boidin 1951, 
Lindeberg ck H o l ~ n  1952). As for the specific substrates of the both 
types of enzymes, it is s h o ~ n  by Lindeberg & Holm (1952) that laccase 
catalyzes the oxidation of hydrocjuinone and p-phenylenediainine, 
which are not attacked by tyrosinase, and tyrosinase was found to 
catalyze the oxidation of such monophenols as  phenol and tyrosine, 
whcreas laccase had no effect on these compounds. Lyr (1956), s a y  
that purified laccase most likely has no action on phenol, vhich  on the 
other hand is readily oxidized by peroxidase. Boidin (1951) lists as 
substrates for laccase pyrocatechol, guaiacol, hydroquinone, pyrogallol, 
and p-phenylenediamine. Tyrosine is not oxidized by laccase. Substrates 
for tyrosinase are according to Boidin (1951) p-cresol, tyrosine and 
its derivatives, 3.4 dihydroxyphenylalanine, caffeic acid, protocatechuic 
acid, pprogallol, pyrocatechol and adrenaline. Guaiacol, hydroquinone 
and phenylenediamine were found not to be oxidized by tyrosinasc. 
Law (1950) says that laccase oxidizes potassium ferrocyanide and 
this action is found even in  the white rots (Gregg & Miller 1940). 
Bonner (1957) says that the relatively impure preparations of laccase 
will oxidize a nuinber of substrates; it catalyzes the oxidation of 
p-phenylenedianline, hydroquinone and o-diphenols but has no ac- 
tivity on monophenolic substances. Ascorbic acid is directly oxidized 
by laccase, but this ability diminishes with increasing purity of the 
enzyme. Even Law (1950) emphasizes that the crude enzyme has a 
much higher activity than the purified one. She explains i t  by the fact 
that a complete extraction of the enzyme cannot be achieved and that a 
great deal of it is lost during purification. Concerning tyrosianase Bon- 
ner (19571 says that there is a great d i~e r s i ty  of phenolic substances in  
plant which it is capable of oxidizing. Concerning guaiacol, Boidin 
(1961), Lyr (1958 b ) ,  Graubard (1939) and others have noted that  
i t  is oxidized only by laccase, but Riisch (1961) found that guaiacol is 
oxidized by laccase at  lorn pH values and by tyrosinase at  high pH 
values with an  optimum at  about pH 6.8-7.2. Bonner (1957) says that 
it is difficult to distinguish on the one hand between laccase and tyro- 
sirlase by means of polpphenol oxidation and on the other side betveen 
laccase and cytochronle oxidase by means of ascorbic acid or p-pheny- 
lenediamine oxidation. Law (1960) emphasizes that laccase from dif- 
ferent sources shows a considerable variation in  its substrate speci- 
ficity, which agrees with the results of the present tests. 
Concerning inhibitors of both the two enzymes, it is often emphasized 
that tyrosinase is inhibited by carbon n~onoxide but not laccase (Linde- 
berg cQ Holm 1952, Bonner 1957). Law (1950) shows that laccase is 
inhibited by potassium cyanide, and Bonner (1955) quotes that 
laccase, as  other copper enzymes, is inhibited by cyanide, azide and 
dithiocarbainate. Boniler cY: \%'ildman (1946) reported p-nitrophenol, 
a compound which may be considered as an  analogue of the normal 
polyphenol oxidase to be a selective, competitive inhibitor to this 
enzyme system. Bonner (1987) and James (1953) list a number of 
inhibitors of phenol oxidases which are found to act on all copper 
proteins, as thiosulphate, thioglycolate, diethyldithiocarbamate a.o. 
Lyr (1961) has found that laccase was most severely inhibited by 
substances producing complexes with heavy metals, as  gallic acid, 
8-oxychinoline, Na-azi benzoic acid, whereas ?-thujaplicine which 
otherwise very easily gives complexes with heavy metals, and pino- 
sylvinmonomethylester had no inhibitory effect on laccase. Several 
inhibitors, effective against laccase had no  effect on peroxidase and 
vice versa. 
Highly purified tyrosinase from different sources is as well as laccase 
variable in its action, colour, copper content etc. (Keilin (r: Mann 1940, 
Mallette 1950, Bonner 1987). As with laccase, during the purification 
a part of the activity, especially the ability to oxidize rnonophenolic 
substances, is gradually lost. This is explained by Dawson 6: Tarpley 
(1951) by the suggestion that both inonophenol and o-diphenol are 
oxidized by the same enzyme but due to fragmentation of the protein 
during the purification process the monophenol oxidizing ability of 
the enzj7ine is lost. The ratio of inonophenolase to o-diphenolase activ- 
ity in tyrosinase can actually be varied according to the procedure of 
purification. 
Lindberg's work (1950) and Bonner's summarizing facts (196'7) 
about the inoilophenol and polyyhenol oxidases show a close relation- 
ship betneen both the two types of enzymes. Bonner (1957) asserts on 
the one hand the very close relationship of laccase to ascorbic acid 
oxidase and, on the other hand, the l e r y  close reIationship between 
laccase and tyrosinase. He s~lggests that the three enzymes are very 
closely relatcd to each other, if not identical. A free intercon~ersion of 
laccase to tyrosinase and vice uerscr may be ~ e r y  likely and if the two 
eilzynncs are identical, the differences in substrate specificity can be 
modified by the presence or absence of cofactors. 
Suminarizing all the linown facts about the t n o  phenoloxidases 
laccase and tyrosinase, it is seen that these enzynles are very closely 
related, and possibly related even to ascorbic acid oxidase and that 
different ac t i~ i t ies  bet~veen the two enzymc groups as well as betx~ecn 
the different enzymes of the laccase and tyrosinase type from different 
sources 111:iy be explained by the presence or absence of cofactors. With 
the prcqent method5 it is extremely difficult to produce these enzyiiics 
in puriiied form for a closer study of their idcntily and furthermore, 
their properties are altered during thc purification process. 
The role of phenoloxidases in plants is not quitc clcar and many 
clii'i'erel~t and sometimes contradictory suggeslions h n ~ e  heen made. 
The role of laccase as a principal termiilal oxiclasc has been proposed 
by Bonner L! T'i'ildman (1916), but later, Boulter it Burgess (1954) 
shoned that the terminal oxidation in fungus mycelium is mediated 
mainly, if not completely, by a cy to~hrome oxidase system and they 
found i t  u n l i h e l ~  that lnccnw should aci as terminal oxidaae. Later, 
Boriner (1957) agrees that the role of laccase in the re5piratory system 
of plants is still unlmosvn. The repart? on its f u ~ c t i o n r  in plant r e~p i rn -  
tion are very conflicting but it seem.; likely that by analogy mith the 
ascorbic acid o ~ i d a s e  and tyrosinase the oxygen affinity of laccase is 
relatively low and that the role of laccase in plant rcspiratio~l should 
he ~ u g h t ,  not :IS an enzyme catalyzing the transfer of electrons to 
oxygen hut perhaps as one ~ \h i c l i  utilizes some other acccptor i11 inlrn- 
cellular electron transfer. 
Concerning tyrosinase, in spite of much research, l i l~enise  our liriom- 
ledge of its role in cellular respiration is limited. T~rosi i lase is, an 
active catalyst of phenol oxidation, capable of action on a sariety of 
phenolic substances. Because of these considerations and because of 
its widespread distribution in plants, nwiierous attempts ha l e  been 
made to implicate this enzyme as a catelyst mediati~lg the final reac- 
tion \ ~ i t h  oxygen in cellular respiration. Sussn~~an c% Rlarltert (1933) 
homever, have shown that this possibility must be eliminated in the 
case of Glonlerellrr, nhere  the tyrosinase-less mutans showed growth 
and respiration equal to that of tyrosirlase-producing strains. Rolmer 
(1957), referring to his previous works, concludes that the efficiency 
of tyrosinase tomards oxygen is almost completely unlinown but h e  
suggests that it would appear that the role of phenol oxidation in plant 
respiration should be eval~lated in  terms of electron transport in 
anaerobic systems. 
Howe~er ,  the close correlation of laccase occurrence and the decay 
type of the nood-rot fungi has suggested its possible role in ligilin 
degradation. Many attempts ha l e  been made to elucidate the eventual 
role of phenol-oxidases in lignin degradation, but again, no clear result.; 
are seen. So much seems to be clear that polyphenoloxidases h a ~ c  an 
important role in the formation of lignin. Higuchi, Kawamura it Mori- 
mot0 (1955) have investigated laccase prepared from the latex of 
Japanese lac tree and that from the wood rotting fungus Coriolas uersi- 
rolor; preparations from both these sources catalyze the oxidation of 
coniferyl alcohol, whereas potato tyrosinase did not catalyze the oxida- 
tion of this compound. These workers suggested that laccase functions 
in lignin formation, and not tyrosinase, as  previously suggested by 
Mason ( 1  955) and hlason & Cronyn (1935). Freudenberg, Harkin, Rei- 
chert ct  Fuliuzurni (1958) have also shown that laccase has a definite 
role in the lignin synthesis. According to these authors the phenol- 
hydroxy groups of the simpler building elements of lignin are enzymat- 
i c J l y  dehydrated by the enzymes and through dilnerization condensed 
to larger components. A new dehydration may occur now and cause a 
further polymerization. At the same time the synthesis of lignin may 
occur in other ways too, over intermediately formed quinones. Accord- 
ing to this theory, the synthesis of lignin is possible through the action 
of only one enzyme system of the phenoloxidase type. The decornposi- 
tion of lignin seems to be more complicated, and as Lindeberg (1955), 
Lyr & Ziegler (1959) and Rocch (1961) have suggested, several em\-me 
systems may be involved and laccase may be one of them. So much is 
clear, that the white rot fungi are ac the  decon~posers of lignin in wood 
(Cartwright it Findlay 1946, Cambell, 1952). 
Contrary to the brown rot fungi which do not attack lignin, the ~ i ~ h i t e  
rot fungi always produce considerable amounts of extracellular phenol- 
oxidases of the laccase type, which is not linomn to occur in these 
amounts in any other group of organisms. With lignin preparations, 
however, even the white rot fungi hare difficulties and their ability to 
decompose these compounds depends largely on the method of isola- 
tion of these preparations. Hitherto no entirely satisfactory methods 
for isolation of pure lignin secins lo exist. The best preparation seems 
to be the so-called Bjorliman's lignin (Bjorliman 1954) and after that 
Brauns "native lignin" (Brauns 1939), whereas phenol-lignin and 
lignin isolated by acid, alliali or sulphite agents are not suitable 
substrates for decomposition experiments by fungi, as they often con- 
tain degradation and condensation products of carbohydrates and 
proteins. Accordingly, the nhite-rot-causing fungi may attack several 
such preparations, but this attacli is not comparable with that of 
natural wood (Day, Pelczar & Gottlieb 1949, Gottlieb, Day & Pclczar 
1950, Pelczar, Gottlieb c! Day 1950). Rosch (1961) reported some 
atlacli, often after adaption of some white rot fungi on phenol-lignin, 
but he too emphasizes that the gronth of his fungi on lignin prepn- 
rations can not he compared with that on the mood. The brown rot 
fungi n e r e  not even after adaption able to grow in the ~ a r i o u s  lignin 
preparations (Rosch 1961). Sometimes it is declared that the lignin 
remaining after the attacli of brown rot fungi ir not the same as before 
the attack but is chemically altered (Apenitis, Erdtrnan L !  Leopold 
1951, Higuchi, I<awamura & Kawamura 1955). Rosch (1961) explains 
it by the action of the small amounts of laccare, produced intracellu- 
larlg and deliberated autolytically by some brown rot fungi. 
Other reports exist about the action of more or less purified enzyme 
laccase on lignin or lignin preparations. Dion (1952) reilorted that 
e~tracel lular  fungus laccase oxidized lignin, which absorbed O2 and 
bccame more nater-soluble than before which he thought to be due to 
thc addition of OH groups by the enzyme action or to a slight depoly- 
merization. He suggested that this enzyme may solubilize the lignin and 
make it susceptible to the action of other organisms. Other. investiga- 
tors have reported the ou ida t i~e  attacli of fungus oxidases on different 
lignin preparations, as  Gottlieb & Geller (1949), FAhraeus (1953) and 
van Vliet (1954). Flaig & IHaider (1961) investigated the utilization of 
different phenolic compounds, some of which are supposed to be com- 
ponents or intermediate products in lignin decomposition, as  sole 
carbon sources for fungi. They found that the white rot fungi could use 
diiterent phenolic compounds (vanillic acid, protocatechuic acid and 
p-osybenzoid acid) as  a carbon source and that they pos5essecl an  
enzyine system to break up the cyclic protacatechuic acid to the 
aliphatic p-lieto adipic acid. Hom-ever, they deny the role of laccase in 
the decomposition of lignin and, based on the analogy of lignin de- 
cornnosition by soil organisms, they suggest that the phenolo~idases 
may have an  oxidizing action to lignin or lignin decoinposition products 
but that this resulls again in polymeric products firmly bound to the en- 
zyniproteid, being of humic acid nature. Sel era1 others (Iionetzlta, Pelc- 
zar & Gottlieb 1952, Tabali & Kabler 1959) have shown that lignanes can 
be decomposed by microorganisms to smaller phenolic units and Fahra- 
cus (1062) has shown that phenolic compounds, as aniline and p-hy- 
drosybenzoic acid act stirnulatingly on the growth of white rot fungi. 
Further facts on the enzymic decomposition of lignin are, h o n e ~ e r ,  
lacking. Rosch (1961) gives a n  interesting theory on the degradation of 
lignin. He finds is possible that the same osidases, viz, laccase and per- 
oxidase which lead to the polyinerization through deliyration in the lignin 
formation, may catalyze even the depolymerization of lignin to mono- 
meric units. As hitherto no facts about the capacity of these enzymes 
to brealt the aromatic ring are found, probably other enzymes inust 
catalyze such action. This coincides well with the fact that highly 
p ~ ~ r i f i e d  phenoloxidases of the laccase type g i ~ e  poorer results in the 
enzyinatic breakdown of lignin than Lhe crude enzymes. According to 
RGsch (19611), in  the case of highly purified phenoloxidases only an 
eq~d i l~ r iunn  between the oxydalive brealidonn and a new polgnmka-  
tion is obtained; in the olher cases the impurities, containing probably 
other efiectiw systems catalyze the further brealidomn of the depoly- 
inerization products. In the same way the poor results n i t h  pure lignin 
preparations might be explained: certain impurities of thc lignin pre- 
parations, as l i e a y  melals and others, may inhibit the action of other 
enzymes with must act together nit11 osidases to brealt donn  lignin en- 
tirely. The decomposition of lignin may very likely be an  energy-requi- 
ring process a\ hich cannot set in if olher energy supplying carbohydrates 
are not preselit a t  the same time, as occurs in the wood. SO, :IS it is seen, 
not inany facts are Iinown about the decomposition of lignin by fungi 
and probably much more will not be l inovn until ihe lignin constitu- 
tion is definitely cleared up. 
Another interesting point in the action of phenoloxidases is their 
action on the toxic phenolic substances. Higuchi, Watanabe & Tamura 
(1933) haye sho~vn that the white rot fungi and brown rot fungi possess 
a different resistance against Wa-pentachlorophe~lol. Lyr B Ziegler 
(1959) could not find such a difference betveeil the mhite rot and the 
brown rot fungi, but investigating the influence of 5everal toxic sub- 
stances on different enzymes, i t  was found (Lyr 1958 b) that penta- 
chlorophenol had markedly inducing effect on the production of lac- 
case. On the other hand, laccase and in seyeral cases even perosidase 
proved to be re la t i~e ly  insensitive to 2.4.5-trichlorophenol, pentachloro- 
phenol, pentachlorothiophenil, urethan, 2.3.5-trijodbenzoic acid, as lo 
y-thujaplicin and laccase even to pinosylvin~iioilomethylether (Lyr 
1961 a ) .  Later on, Lyr (1962) showed very interesting results in  the 
enzymatic detoxification of several chlorinated phenols. Some brown 
rot fungi as  Polyporus betulinus were shown to be irreversibly 
damaged by the action of such phenols, whereas in some white rot 
fungi, as  Polyporus uersicolor, P. hirsutus  and Fomes iigniarius the 
damage \yas overcome after a short time. He showed that by the action 
of laccase and peroxidase the chlorinated phenols were broken down 
with the deliberation of chlorine. The toxic effect of these compounds 
to the test fungi was reduced with time and after 13 days 2-chloro- 
phenol had lost its toxic action entirely. The higher chlorinated phenols 
were more resistant to the action of laccase, but even with pentachlo- 
rophenol the toxic effect was only 11100 after this time. Thus, these 
oxidases have shown themselves to be very effective in  the breaking- 
down and detoxification of phenolic substances. 
From all the facts brought out above i t  is seen that the phenoloxi- 
dases in  fungi are of great interest to us not only for identification 
purposes but also as  they probably in some way take part in  the 
degradation of lignin in  the wood and as they may have some part in  
the resistance of the mycelia to different phenolic compounds, as  well 
in  the natural substrates as in the wood preservatives. The present 
rapid method for showing the production of phenoloxidases by the 
fungus mycelia, making vizible both qualitative and quantitative dif- 
ferences in the enzymes produced might be at  least a preliminary 
means for estimating the production of different enzymes by individual 
fungus species and strains. 
V. Summary 
1. For purposes of identification of fungus rnycelia the production of 
Iaccase and tyrosinase type enzymes in  the mycelia of decay fungi 
is estimated by using several phenolic conlpounds in a droptest. 
2. The influence of some factors, as  pH, temperature, age of the inyce- 
lium and intraspecific variations on the results is shown. 
3. On the basis of their production or not of laccase and tyrosinase 
the mycelia are divided into four groups: 1) producing neither 
laccase nor tyrosinase, 2 )  producing only tyrosinase, 3 )  producing 
only laccase, 4 )  producing both laccase and tyrosinase. On the basis 
of the intensity of the reactions and taking into account the specific 
reactions with some substances these groups may be subdivided 
into smaller ones. 
4. The results are commented and compared with results obtained by 
other authors with different methods. 
5. The occurrence and characteristics of laccase and tposinase and 
their possible role in metabolism, especially in lignin degradation, 
and their action on other phenolic substances is briefly discussed. 
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Identifiering av rStsvampsmyrel me11 hjilp av deras produlrrion av fenol- 
oxidaser. 
For att unclerl2itta identifiering av rotsrainpsmycel har foreltomst a r  olilia 
enzymer av fenoloxiclas- och polyfenoloxidas-typ undersolits. En enliel 
metod, genonl anvandning av s. k. ~dropp- tes tn  har utarbetats for att visa 
iiirelromsten av enzymer av laccas- och tyrosinas-typ i myeel och substrat. 
Produlition av dessa olilta enzymer lian anses sorn karaliteristisk for arten, 
fastan n8gra arter visade aarierande resultat. Samn~anlaat har 587 svamp- 
stammar, representerande 173  arter horande till Agaricaceae, Corticiaceae, 
Stereaceae och Polyporaceae undersolits. Av n5gra svainpar undersoktes 
1 0  till 2 5  stammar. Svamparna odlades pR maltagar i petri sliBlar och .till 
utvuxna liulturer applicerades droppar a r  fenoler och fenol-liknande sub- 
stanser i alkol~ollosning. Fijrelioinst av de olilia enzynlerna p8risadcs genom 
oxidationsreaktioner med vissa substanser. Faktorer soin kan p%vcrlia re- 
sultat, son1 temperatur, substratets pH, mycelets 5lder och variation inellan 
olilia stammar av samma art undersolites. 0111 nlycel av en viss Blder, vid 
standard temperatur oc11 pa standard mediunl testas, a r  resultat reproduccr- 
bara och karalitcristiska for sanmla stam resp. art av riitsvamp. 
Efter forekomst av enzyrner av laccas- och tyrosinas-typ lian rotsrainps- 
rnycel indelas i fyra stora grupper: 1) rnycel som producerar rarken laccas 
eller tyrosinas, 2 )  inycel son1 procl~~cerai- endast tyrosinas, 3 )  inycel soin pro- 
ducerar endast laccas och 4 )  mycel soin producerar bgde laccas och tyro- 
sinas. 
Eftersom vissa svampar visar individuella skillnader i sin realitionsfor- 
n18ga mot de olilia substanserna soin osidcras av clessa enzymer, lian dessa 
fyra stora grupper eventuellt indelas i mindre eller enstalca mycel lian lia- 
rakteriseras genom sina typiska reaktioner. 
Resultat av foreliggande arbete och dessa a r  andra autorer med andra me- 
toder jiimfores och diskuteras. Forelioinst av laccas och tyrosinas i svampar, 
deras egenskaper, deras roll i n~etabolism, sarsliilt i nerhrytning a r  lignin 
och deras inrerlian pR andra fenol-liknande substmser disliuteras kort. 
Tables 1-7 
A P P E N D I X  
Xote to  tables 1-6. 
+ + + reaction strong 
+ + reaction medium 
+ reaction weak 
- no reaction 
Table 1. Oxida t ion  of d i f f e r e n t  phenol ic  c c n p u n d s  by r .yce l ia  o f  t h e  <;cay fung i .  
Fungus 
Agaricaceae 
k - m i l l a r i a  m e l l e a  
Col lyb ia  d r y o p h i l a  
C a l l y b i a  v e l u t i p e s  
F l m u l a  alnico1.e 
F l m u l a  gworaasa 
F l m u l a  ochroch la ra  
F lmmula  s a p i n e a  
llyphaloma capnoides 
Hypholona f a s c i c u l a r e  
Cmphalis campanella 
Panus concha tus  
"anus s t i p t i c u s  
Tanus t o r u i a s u s  
P h o l i o t a  a d i p o s a  
P n o l i o t a  z u r i v e l l a  
? i m l i o i a  d e s t r u e n s  
P h o l i a t a  f l e m a n s  
P h o l i o t a  m u t a b i l i s  
7 h o l i o t a  marg inv ta  
i 'holiota squarrosa 
? l e u r o t u s  c o r t i c a t u s  
P l e u r o t u s  o s t r e a t u s  
? l e u r a t u s  p o r r i g e n s  
P leuro tus  s e r o t i n u s  
E leuro tus  u lmar ius  
F l u t e u s  c e r v i n u s  
Schizophyllum comnune 
Pr icno lona  r u t i l a n s  
'2helephoraceee 
Coniophora a r i d a  
Coniophora c e r e b e l l a  
Caniophara a l i v a c e a  
Corticium alutacewn 
C a r t i c i m  conf luens  
Corticium l a e v e  
Corticium s u b s e r i a l e  
2f.  Tab. 2 
578,679 21 tit ttc t+ ++ t+ i t+ +++ + - 
373 2 1  - - - - - - - - - 
377,681,682 25 t++ +t+ ti ++ tt ++ - - - 
21 t++ +++ +++ ti+ it +++ +C i t+ +++ ++i 
2 1  +++ i t+  +++ +++ ++ +++ ++ +++ +++ +ti 
2 1  ttt ++t +++ +ti it+ ++ t+ ti+ +++ ++ 
b03,461,115,11619 +++ +ti ++t it t+ tt - - 
j21,538,619,(23ie +++ tit +ti ++c ++ tit +++ - 
376 ,b13 1 7  it+ +tt ++t +++ +it +++ ti+ ++ 
374,617 2 j  +++ +++ +it +ti +it +ti ++ - 
370 1 7  t+t +++ ti+ +t +it +C t+ tt 
371 .15  ++t +it +++ ++ ++ i+ +- - 
369 1 2  +it +it it+ it- +++ +c it +- 
642,643 1 2  i t+  +++ ti ++ ++ +t+ + +i 
5 1 0 , l l  1 6  ttt it+ tit tit ++ +++ ++ ++ 
6l.4 25 ttt +tt + + +ti ++ +++ + 
141,382 1 9  tit +++ it+ ttt +it +it +i ++
335,336,338,440 14 - - - - - - - - 
Cf. Tab. 2 
446,346 30 - - - - - - - - 
401 1 8  ttt ++ ttc t++ i t  - - ++ - - - + ti ++ - . - - - - 
S t r a i n  no 
Thelepharaceae 
i ignenochate t a b a c i n a  
l i e r u l i u s  h imant io ides  
I k r u l i u s  lacrymans 
E k r u l i u s  n o l l u s c u s  
Herulius s i l v e s t e r  
Xeru l ius  t r e m e l l a s u s  
2 77,389 
1 385 
C f .  Tab. 2 
2 454,455 
1 110  
Pen iophara  bysso idea  
Pen iapnora  c i n e r e a  
r e n i o p h o r a  cornea  
?enio$hora cremea 
Pen iophora  gigtantea 
Pen iophcra  hydnoidea 
Peniophora incarnata 
1 663 1 3  +++ +++ ++ +++ ++ +++ + + 
1 409 1 3  i t+  +t+ t++ t+ + ++ +c ++ 
4  118 ,121  17 +++ +t i  +++ t++ ++ - ++ Z+ - 
1 cas,492 10 - - - - - - - - 
Cf. Tab. 2  





Peniophora s e n t e n t r i o n a l i s l  L06 
i 666 




C f .  ?Zb. 2 
1 491 
Cf. '.'ao. 2 
2 586,587 
Cf. Tnb. 2 
2 266,267 
if. Tab. 2 
lydnaceae  
: r a n d i n ~ e  f a r i n a c e s  
Grandinla g ranu losa  
!iydnmn c o r a l l o i d e s  
:ylnwl c o r r u g a t m  
Fungus % S t r a i n  no 
Falyporaceae 
P i s t u l i n a  h e p a t i c a  
Fomes annosus 
Fomes concha tus  
Fomes canna tus  
Fames f o n e n t a r i u s  
Fomes i g n i a r i u s  
Forhes n i g r i c e n s  
F m e s  n i g r o l i m i t a t u s  
Tomes p i n i c o l a  
Fones raseus 
Pomes t r i v i a l i s  
Fomes u l n a r i u s  
L e n z i t e s  l i e tu l ina  
L e n z i t e s  s a e p i a r i a  
C f .  Tab. 2 
2 596,597 1 6  +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +ti - - - 
1 416 25 it+ +t+ +++ +++ ++c ++ ++ + + +++ 
36.79 i: ++ - - - - - - - - - 
97,90,103 ++ - +T ++ - - - - - - 
453 21 +it + t i  i t 7  i t+  + T  +T+ +T i+ - +it 
355 1 3  i t -  + + + +  - - - - - 
116-15L,L63~:712 + t i  i++ +++ +it - 4 7  + F -  -7 -++  ++-  - 
3j0,331,164-4%;? +++ it- + h i  +++ ++ +ti- *+  +++ i+i - 
357,413 2~ +++ it. it+ +++ +++ +++ ++ _ 
C f .  Tab. 2  
156 ,3b3 ,L67 ,476~1  +++ +++ +++ ++i +++ ii+ ++ - i- - 
3C1 - -, - ,  +++ +++ +++ T i +  -+- il+ *++ - - - 
159 ,151  13 i+ - - - ++ - - - - - 
160 i3 ++ ++ i+ ++ +T - - - - 
163,165 1 6  +++ +it +++ +++ +++ +,+ t i+ ++ +, - 
L69-173 1 4  - - - - - - - . - - 
170,171,174-17617 +it t++ +++ i;+ +++ ++ +++ i++ - + - 
Lenz i tes  repanda 
Lenz i tes  t r v b e a  
- - - .  
++ - ++ - 
+i ++ ++ - 
- - . -  
+++ i t? +-+ ++ 
+++ +T +++ + + T  
- . . -  
i' ++ ++ -+ 
- ++ i+ - 
r+ ++ ++ -+ 
- - - .  
Polj.gorus benzoinbs 
Palyporus b e t u 1 i r . u ~  
Palyporus b o r e a l i s  
Palyporus b rumal i s  
Pol>-porus caesius 
?old,porus c i r c i n a t ~ s  
Tolypords croceus 
Polyporus c u t i c u l a r i s  
Po l jporus  d i c h r a u s  
Polypords f r s g i l i s  
Polyporus f r a n d o s ~ s  
Folyporus f m o s u s  
P0l;porUs g u t t u l a t u s  
Tyromyces g u t t u i a t u s  
Talyparus t . i r su tus  
Po lyporus  h i s p i d u s  
Polyporus kymatodes " 
? ~ l " i ; ~ u s  l a a c e u s  
Polyporus nelenopus 
Polyporus n o l l i s  
Fungus 
Pa iyporaceae  
Polyporus o c c i d e n t a l i s  
Polyporus p i c i p e s  
Po lgparus  pubescens 
Polyporus r a d i a t u s  
3 o l y p r u s  r u t i l a n s  
P o l y p r u s  s c h w e i n i t z i i  
Zor ia  albobrunnea 
? o r i n  a u r a n t i a c a  
P o r i a  cand id i ss ima  
i'oria c i n r r e s c e n s  
"or in  c a r t i c o l a  
?orla crassa 
P o r i a  ferruglnea-l~sca 
T o r i a  i n c r a s s a t a  
F c r i a  l c n i s  
F o r i a  n o l i d s c a  
P o r i a  n o n t i c o l a  
P a r i a  o b l i q u a  
Trane tes  cerv ina  
T r z ~ e t e s  c innabar i rm 
P r m e t e s  heteromorpha 
T r m e t e s  i s a b e l l i n a  
' i r m e t e s  p i n i  
r r a n r t e s  sepiwn 
'7raetes  s e r i a l i s  
Trametes serpens 
Trametes s q u a l e n s  
;pametes SUaYeOlei16 
478 ;O it+ +t i  +++ i t+  +++ +++ +++ tt +ti 
C f .  Cat. 2 
358,359 8  +++ +++ +++ +++ ++ +++ +++ ++ - 
53,610 1 8  +++ +++ +++ +++ ++ +++ ++ ++ +i 
6 9 
Oxida t ion  of d i f f e r e n t  phenol ic  compounds by t h e  rr.?celia of some decay fungi  which g i v e  varying 
r e s u l t s  wi th  d i f f e r e n t  s t r a i n s .  
Table 2. 




Polyporus a l b i d u s  
Polyporus mollis 
Fungus S t r a i n  no 
Polyporaceae 
Polyporus p i c i p e s  
Toria vaporaria 
x) growth types  
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E w e 1  r e s u l t s  c t  a l l  pll l e v e l s  were produced by: t y r o s i n e ,  f e r u l i c  a c i d ,  benzidirm <-naphthylar.ine, B-ony- 
q u i n o l i n e ,  c a t e c h o l ,  r e s o r c i n o l ,  ph lorog luc ino l ,  o-aminaphenol, n e t h o l  and gum 6un:e.c. 
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Table 4 . Oxidase reactions in mycelia of different ages . 
Fungus 
Armillaria ~nellea . . . . . . . .  
Byssocorticiun~ pulchrum 
Collybia velutipes . . . . . . .  
Coniophora arida . . . . . . . .  
x olivacea . . . . .  
1 puteana . . . . .  
Corticium alutaceum . . . . .  
lacve . . . . . . . . .  
Daedalea quercina . . . . . . .  
o unicolor . . . . . . .  
Daldinia concentrica . . . . .  
Fistulina hepatica . . . . . . .  
Flammula alnicola . . . . . . .  
1) gummosa . . . . .  
I ochrochlora . . .  
s sapinea . . . . . . .  
Fomes annosus . . . . . . . . .  
) conchatus . . . . . . . .  
1) igniarius . . . . . . . . .  
) pinicola . . . . . . . . . .  
1) roseus . . . . . . . . . . .  
a ulmarius . . . . . . . . .  
Gloeocystidium karstenii . 
Grandinia farinacea . . . . . .  
s granulosa . . . . .  
Hydnum coralloides . . . . .  
. . . . . .  1) erinaceurn 
a septentrionale . . 
Hymenochaete rubiginosa 
i) tabacina . . 
Hypholoma capnoides . . . .  
u fasc ie~~lare  . . .  
1) sublateritium 
Irpex lacteus . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lentinus lepideus . . . . . . . .  
) tigrinus . . . . . . . .  
Lenzites betulina . . . . . . . .  
R repanda . . . . . . . .  
1) sepiaria . . . . . . . .  
fi trabea . . . . . . . . .  
Xferulius hirnantioides . . . .  
lacrymans . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  s sylvester 
. . . . .  i, tremellosus 
Odontia bicolor . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  Omphalia campanella 
Panus stypticus . . . . . . . . .  
a torulosus . . . . . . . . .  
Pcniophora cinerea . . . . . .  
I cornea . . . . . . .  
s cremea . . . . . .  
s gigantea . . . . .  
Reaction 
Laccase Tyrosinase 
Same type of 




. . .  days 
Table 4 (cont.) 
Fungus 
Peniophora incarnala.  . . 
a pini . . . . . . . .  
o pithya. .  . . . . 
,, septentrional 
Pholio La adiposa . . . . . . . 
,, aurivella . . . . . .  
,, destruens . . . . . .  
,, mutabilis . . . . . .  
,, squarrosa . . . . . .  
Pleurotus corticatus . . . . 
,, ostreatus. .  . . . 
,, serotinus . . . . .  
,, ulmarius . . . . .  
Polyporus abietinns.. . . . 
, aduslus . . . . . .  
,, albellus . . . . . .  
,, albidus . . . . . .  
,, amorphus. . . . 
,, arcularius . . . . 
,, balsameus. . . . 
,, benzoinus. . . . 
,, betulinus . . . . .  
,, borealis . . . . . .  
,, bru~nalis . . . . .  
,, caesius . . . . . . .  
,, circinatus. . . . 
,, croceus . . . . . .  
,, cuticularis.. . . 
,, dichrous . . . . .  
, froilclosus . . . . 
,, fumosus. . . . . 
,, guttulatus. . . . 
Tyroniyces guttulatus . . . 
Polyporus hirsutus.. . . . . 
, hispidus . . . . .  
,, liyinatodes . . . 
,, lacteus . . . . . . .  
,, mollis (Nobles 
,, (CBS) . 
,, occidentalis . . 
,, pubescens.. . . 
. radiatus . . . . .  
,, rutilans . . . . . .  
,, schmeinitzii . . 
,, sericeornollis. . 
,, spumeus . . . . .  
,, stipticus . . . . .  
,, sulphureus . . . 
,, tepl~roleucus . 
,, varius . . . . . . .  
,, versicolor . . . . 
Reaction 
Laccase 
Same type of 
reaction after . . . 
days 
14, 35, GO, 70 
28, 32, 57, 80 
12, 14, 18, 28, 34, 
42, 66, 73, 80, 108 
12, 38 
21, 66, 70 
11, 18, 21, GO, 70 
25. 28. 43. 52 
Reaction 
,hanged aft€ 
. . . days 
Table 4 (cont.) 
Fungus 
,, zonatus. 
Poria albobrunnea. . . . . .  
,, candidissirna . . . . . .  
,, corticola. . . . . . . . .  
,, crassa . .  . . . . . . . . .  
,, ferrugineo-fusca. . .  
,, incrassata . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, lenis 
,, mollusca . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  .. monticola 
.. obliqua . . . . . . . . . .  
,, radiculosa . . . . . . . .  
.. r ixosa . .  . . . . . . . . .  
.. sinuosa . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  .. vaillantii 
.. vaporia . . . . . . . . .  
,, weirii . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  ,, versipora 
.. xantha . . . . . . . . . . .  
Schizophyllum commune 
Stereum abietinum. . . . .  
. . . . . . .  ,, chailletii 
. .  ,, frustulosum.. 
,, hirsutum . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  .. murrayi 
,, purpureum . . . .  
,, sanguinolentum 
Thelephora terrestris.. . .  
Trametes abietis.. . . . . . .  
,, cinnabarina. . .  
,, heteromorpha. 
. . . . .  ,, isabellina 
. . . . . . .  ,, odorata 
,, pini . . . . . . . . . .  
,, sepium . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  ,, serialis 
,, serpens . . . . . . .  
. . . .  ,, suaveolens 
Trechispora brinltmanni . 
Tricholoma rutilans.. . . .  
Ustulina vulgaris. . . . . . .  




*) JlarltedIy changed reaction. 
**) KO changes a t  all in anv of the  reactions. 
Same type of 




. . .  days 
30, 43, 69, 








32, 80 *) 
24, 38 *) 
45 *) 
25, 30, 38 * 
110, 120 
27, 38 




28, 38 *) 
81, 92 *) 
30, 38 *) 




***) Tyrosinase-reaction only with tyrosine; no reaction with p-cresol. 
Table 5. Oxidase reec t ions  i n  r y c e l i a  o f  d i f f e r e n t  ages i n  d rop  an* agar t e s t s .  
Fungus 
Peniophora 
g igantea  
.ge of  t h e  
lyce l iwn ,  
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Table 7. Groups of fungi based on their production of laccase and tyro sin as^. 
I. Fungi producing neither laccase nor tyrosinase. Some strains of the fungi listed in this group 
may produce phenoloxidases and are then found even in other groups, but t he  reaction in these 
fungi is almost always weak. Only rarely a medium reaction is produced (cf. comments to  the 
groups I-IV in text). 
Occurring besides in 
the following groups 
Fungus l- 
Collybia velutipes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Coniophora arida.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, cerebella.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, olivacea 
Corticium laeve. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Daedalea quercina. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fomes pinicola.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Grandinia farinacea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lentinus lepideus.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lenzites sepiaria. 
,, trabea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  hlerulius himantoides 
,, lacrymans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, silvester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Peniophora creinea. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Polyporus albidns 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, balsameus 
,, betulinus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, caeslus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, dichrous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, sulphurens 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Poria crassa. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , lenis 
,, radiculosa.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, s inuosa . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, vaillantii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, vaporar ia . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Schizophyllum commune. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Stcreum frustulosum.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Trametes heterornorpha. 
,, sepium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, serialis 
,, serpens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Trechispora brinlimanni. 
Results of other authors 
Agreeing 
with 




Occ~~rr ing besides in 





Lentinus lepideus.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Merulius lacrymans. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  




111. Fungi, producing laccase, not tyrosinase. 
Fungus 
A. Laccase reaction weak 
Coniophora cerebella. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Daedalea quercina. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fomes pinicola. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lentinus lepideus.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lenzites sepiaria. 
,, trahea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  hlerulius lacrymans. 
,, silvester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Polyporus albidus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, balsameus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, mollis (strain Sobles). . . . . .  
,, tephroleucus . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Poria aurantiaca. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, crassa . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, lenis.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, radiculosa.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, sinuosa. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, vaillantii 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, vaporar ia . .  
Schizophyllum commune. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Stereum frustulosum.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Trametes serialis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, sepiuin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, serpens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Trechispora brinlimanni . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
B. Laccase reaction medium 
Arinillaria mellea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Corticium confluens.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, subseriale 
Daldinia concentrica. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Flammula alnicola.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, sapinea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fomes igniarius . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, nigricans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gloeocystidium liarstenii . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Hyinenochaetc rubiginosa. . . . . . . . . . .  
Irpex lacteus.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Omphalia campanella. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Peniophora cornea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, gigantea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, hydnoidea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pholiota flammans.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pleurotus serotinus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Polyporus croceus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, fuinosus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, kymatodes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, mollis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, picipes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Poria weirii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Stereum gausa~a tu rn . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Occurring besides in 







Results of other authors 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Stereurn hirsutum. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, purpureum 
,, rugosum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, sanguinolrntum 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thelephora terrestris.. 
Trametes cervina. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, squalens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, suaveoleus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ustulina vulgaris 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sylaria polyrnorpha 
C. Laccase reaction strong 
Collybia dryophila. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Daedalea unicolor 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fomes annosus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, fomentarius 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, nigroliinitatus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, trivialis 
Grandinia granulosa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Hydnum septentrionale. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Hymenochaete tabacina. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lenzites betulina. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Merulius ~nolluscus 
Panus stipticus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Peniophora byssoidea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, cinerea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, gigantea 
,, ~nca rna t a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, septentrionalis 
Phlebia radiata. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pleurotus corticatus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, ostreatus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, ul~narius 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Polyporus abietinus.. 
,, adustus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, albellus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, amorphus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, arcularius 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, benzoinus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, borealis 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, brurnalis 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, cuticularis 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, frondosus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, hirsutus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, hispidus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, lacteus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, melanopus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, occidenlalis 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, picipes 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, pubesce~ls 
,, radiatus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, spurneus 
I ,, varius . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Occurring besides in 
the  following groups 
Agreeing 
x i t h  
lot agreeing 
~ i t h  
Occurring besides in 
the  following groups Results of other authors 
Fungus I I Agreeing S o t  agreeing 
with ~ ~ i t h  
Polyporus versicolor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, rulpinus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, zonatus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Poria alhobrunnea. 
,, candidissirna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, ferrugineofusca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, mollusca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, versipora . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Stereum murrayi.  
,, purpureum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
T r a m c t e ~  isabellina. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Trioholoma rutilans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
IV. Fungi, producing both laccase and tyrosinase. 
Occurring besides in 






A. Laccase reaction weak: 
Fistulina hepatica. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lentinus lepideus.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
RIerulius lacrymans. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Polyporus sericeomollis.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, schwcinitzii 
Poria incrassata. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, inonticola.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Trechispora brinlimanni. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
B. Laccase reaction medium: 
Armillaria inellea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Corticium alutaceum..  
Fomes conchatus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, connatus 
Hypholoma sublatcritium . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lentinus tigrinus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RIerulius lacrymans. 
,, tremellosus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Panus torulosus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Peniophora cornea.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, gigantea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, roumegueri 
Pholiota marginata.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Polyporus gnttulatus. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . 
,, prcipes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, rutilans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, vulpinus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Poria oblic~ua. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.. xantha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Occurring besides in 
the  following groups Results of other authors 
Fungus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Radulum orbiculare.. 
Stereum hirsutum. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,? purpureum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Trametes abietis.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Trechispora brinkrnanni. 
C.  Laccase reaction strong: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Flammula gummosa 
,, ochrochlora . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fomes ulmarius 
Hytlnum coralloides. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , corrugatum 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , erinaceus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hypholoma capnoides.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, fasciculare 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lentinus tigrinus. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lenzites repancla. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Alerulius ~nolluscus 
Odontia bicolor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Panus conchatus. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Peniophora gigantea. 
. . 
, pin1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, pithga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, velutina 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pholiota adiposa. 
,, aurivella . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, destruens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, mutabilis 
,, squarrosa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pleurotus corticatus. 
,, porrigens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pluteus cervinus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P o l g p o r ~ ~ s  circinatus 
,, guttulatus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tyromyces guttulatus. .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Polgporus mollis. 
,, picipes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, radiatus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Poria cinerescens 
,, corticola. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, r ixosa . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Stereum abietinum 
,, chailletii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, hirsutum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,, purpureum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Trametes cinnabarina. 
, pini . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  Trechispora brinlimanni. 
Abbreviations: B: Boidin, 1951 
N: Nobles, 1918, 1958 
D: Davidsou, Campbell & Blaisdell, 1938 
L: Lgr, 1956, 1958 a 
R: Rosch, 1962 a, b 
H: Higuchi & Kitamura, 1953 
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